
Preacher tapases Mobeetie ’s ‘satanic ’ school p lay
BVJEFF LANGLEY 
Seaior Staff Writer 

WHEELER — Demons could possess 
Mobeetie High School students if they 

’ put on a scheduled production of the 
play ' After Midnight.,- Before Dawn, ' 
•the Rev Ricky Pfeil has warned 

Pfeil, a fundaipentalisi Wheeler 
■preacher who has drawn nationwide 

attention with his protests against R' 
rated movies, has begun a campaign 
against the play, now in rehearsal at 
Mobeetie high He said the devil 
himself may take control of the. 

^Mobeetie students minds, if the show 
isn't Itanceled

 ̂ "It can start wnh nightmares, 
'^depression, frustration and could lead 

*to demon possession Pfeil said about 
the possible fate awaiting the Mobeetie

High School players 
Mobeetie school principal W F 

Howard Jr. called Pfeil's latest protest 
a ridiculous misinterpretation of an 
innocent, one - act. UIL contest play 

Howard said the play, which 
Mobeetie students will present in a 
University Interscholastic League 
contest later this month in Wheeler, 
was approved for school productions by 
the UIL Superintendent Bob Mickey 
also approved the Mobeetie school 
show. Howard said And outside of the 

, Rev.^ Pfeil, "No criticism has been 
made of the play. " he added 

But the Panhandle's most famous, or 
infamous, protesting preacher warned 
of dangerous consequences of the 
school play Pfeil has protested the 
scheduled show in broadcasts during

his daily. AM radio show and in a news 
release sent to the media 

"The play uses occultic terms and 
witchcraft ritual, incantations and 
Satanic dancing." Pfeil's news release 
says

"The play ends with (the student 
actors I reciting 'The Lord's Prayer' 
backwards, which is witchcraft 
style. " It says the promotion of 
witchcraft and satanism in public 
schools needs to be exposed ' '

Pfeil told the Pampa News today he 
became interested in the Mobeetleplay 
about two weeks ago when a resident 
there sent him a copy of it He said he 
read it, became alarmed, and phoned 
Superintendent Mickey to set up a 
meeting

Pfeil said Mickey was only interested

in finding out who gave the preacher 
the copy of the play He said the 
superintendent refused to discuss the 
play and "hung upon me "

Howard said Mickey was out of town 
today and unavailable for comment

The school principal said the play, set 
in 17tk - Century England, recaps the 
whole issue of persecution over 
witchcraft In the play, six prisoners 
await execution after being accused of 
practicing witchcraft Howard said the 
plot of the play is similar to the 
situation in this country, such as the 
Salem witch trials, when people could 
be accused and put to death for 
witchcraft

"You can read anything you want 
into It He has misinterpreted it Some 
of the preachers here read it, and they

didn’t interpret it that way It 's none of 
his business Howard said 

"It s been approved by the UIL We 
haven't violated any law. " the principal 
said.

He said the Mobeetie speech students 
will present the play ip the Mobeetie 
school auditorium later this month 
Then, on March 13, the students will 
present the play at the Wheeler High 
School in the UIL competition 

"I'll be there. " Pfeil said, adding that 
a public appeal is the only protest he 
plans at this time

The preacher said his concern is for 
the Mobeetie students He alsosiid  it 
angers him that students in public 
schools can put on a play about the

See PLAY, Page two
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Thursday
FORECAST — Sunny and warmer 
through Friday. l,ow tonight 33. High 
Friday in the Ms. Southwesterly winds 
Ih-U mph today, lO-IS tonight. High 
Wejpesday.M; low, 29.
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Gemayel seeking 
to deal with Syria

k
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LIGHTS
.lantern
Western

OUT—An Albuqurque man lights a kerosene 
Wednesday as a power outage hit parts of six 

Stales including New Mexico. Wednesday

night Brief outages were reported throughout the 
Albuquerque area ( At’ Laserpholoi

ByFAROUKNASSAR 
Associated Press Writer

Lebanese President Amin Gemayel 
remained in Damascus today to confer 
again with Syrian President Hafez 
Assad, but l,ebanon's state radio said 
the two leaders already had agreed on a 
process to cancel the troop withdrawal 
pact between Lebanon and Israel 

Assad, who has supported Druse and 
Moslem rebels in their fight against 
Gemayel. led a red-carpet welcome for 
the Lebanese president Wednesday at 
•Damascuse airport The men met twice 
during the afternon but neither side 
issued a statement on the talks, which 
could determ ine the future of 
Lebanon's government 

l.ebanese state radio and Beirut 
newspapers did not spell out details of 
the reported process for scrapping the 
troop withdrawal pact, as Syria has 
demanded But the reports today said 
the Gemayel Assad accord was a 
prelude to a new cease-fire in 
L e b a n o n .s  c iv il w ar. fre sh  
reconciliation talks between Moslem 
and Christian factions and formation of

a national coalition cabinet
The Soviet Union, meanwhile vetoed 

a U N Security Council resolution 
which would have replaced the 
multinational force in Lebanon with 
U N peacekeeping troops, and U S 
Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger 
visited Marines on ships off the Beirut 
coast

In Beirut, a car bomb exploded 
Wednesday evening outside a 12-story 
apartment building near the state 
television station in the Moslem sector 
Police said three civilians were killed 
and 34 were hospitalized w ith injuries

Police said today that six more 
people were killed and 30 wounded in 
fighting during the night between the 
army and anti-governmeni militiamen 
Fires were reported throughout the city 
and a small bomb went off at 
International College, an American-run 
high school, but no injuries were 
reported there

Syria has some 30 dOO troops in 
liebanon and is supporting the I)ruse 
and Shiite Moslem insurgents who have 
driven Gemayel's army out of west

Beirut and much of the area to the south 
of It

Gemayel has offered to meet Syria's 
demand that he scrap the May 1983 pact 
with Israel, which called for both Syria 
and Israel to withdraw their troops 
from Lebanon simultaneously But 
Syria has rejected his conditions and 
Gem ayel's right-w ing Christian 
backers are pressing him to maintain 
the accord

Gemayel is offering reforms that 
would give Moslems, a majority in 
Lebanon, an equal share of power with 
the Christians

Gemayel also hopes to 'get a 
commitment for Syria to withdraw its 
troops from northern and eastern 
l^ebanon if he cancels the accord with 
Israel, said one source, who declined to 
be identified

Omayel's visit to Syria is his first 
since he look office on Sept 23. 1982 A 
diplomatic source in Washington said 
Gemayel turned to Syria after the 
United States last week rejected his 
plea for additional air and naval 
hrepower against the rebels

Six states darkened by outage
By CAROLYNSKORNECK 

Associated Press Writer
Traffic lights went out. movie 

theaters scrapped showings and 
restaurants had to serve cheese and 
crackers by candlelight when a 
blackout hit parts,of six Western states 
for up to 2S hours, putting 3 million 
u tility  custom ers m the dark, 
authorities said

Officials today were trying to 
determine what caused a major 
north-south power transmission line to 
fail Wednesday night in northern 
California darken ing  parts of 
California. Nevada. Arizona New 
Mexico. Utah and Texas

The .iOO-kilovolt Pacific Gas & 
Electric Co power line went out at 5 43 

, p m PST affec ting  a huge 
interconnecting power grid While 
lights in some cities flickered for just a 
few minutes, electricity in other places 
was not restored until 8 05 p m .

El Paso powerless short time
EL PASO, Texas (APi — The 

failure of a major transmission line 
left most of El Paso County 's 480 000 
residents without power for a short 
time, officials say

Scott Ehret. a spokesman for El 
Paso E lec tric  Co , said  the 
checkerboard pattern of outages 
began at about 6 45 p m MST 
Wednesday and lasted for up to an 
hour

He said there was no evidence the 
El Paso outage was related to

blackouts that were occurring in other 
states about the same time, but said 

If it's not. it s a big coincidence 
The Pacific Gas & Electric power 

line failure knocked out electricity to 
parts of five western states — 
California. Nevada. Utah Arizona 
and New Mexico

Ehret said virtually all ol El Paso 
County, except for downtown and 
parts of west El Paso, suffered at 
least a few minutes of power 
disruption

officials said
"Obviously there's something either 

mechanical or electrical wrong but 
there's nothing obvious like a plane 
going through a tower ' said Dick 
Davin, spokesman for Pacific Gas &

Electric in San Francisco We ll keep 
investigating until we find out what 
happened '

Major cities affected by the blackout 
included parts of Los Angeles San 
Francisco San Diego and Oakland in

California. Phoenix and Tucson Ariz . 
Reno and about one-third of Las Vegas. 
Nev . excluding the glittering casinos 
and downtown Albuquerque. .Santa Fe 
andTaos. NM . and El Paso. Texas

According to utility officials in the six 
states, a total of about 3 million 
customers were affected

There were no reports of injuries or 
serious problems — "no rapes, 
plundering or pillaging ' in the words 
of a San Francisco police spokesman 
But there were a host of inconveniences 
as police directed traffic with 
flashlights auditorium lights dimmed 
and hospitals and prisons scrambled to 
turn on emergency generators

There are a lot of burglary alarms 
being set off all over the city," said 
Oakland police Sgt P Galloway 

That s a problem We don t know 
which ones to answer
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Iraq claims seven Iranian ships are sunk in gulf
NICOSIA. Cyprus (APi — Iraq said 

today that its air and naval forces sank 
seven Iranian ships in the northeast 
comer of the Persian Gulf, and Iran 

^ i d  It advanced deeper into Iraq with a 
new ground offensive 

Baghdad Radio monitored in 
Nicosia, said the sinking of the seven 

. Iranian "naval targets' vessels was 
part of the Iraqi blockade of Iranian 
ports which was declared Monday, the

same day Iraq reported attacking the 
Iranian oil terminal of Kharg Island 

The radio announcement did not say 
what sort ol vessels were attacked 
today, but said they were sailing north 
toward the port of Bandar Khomeini 

Iran issued no statement on the Iraqi 
claims, although on Wednesday it had 
criticized the presence in the gulf of 
U.S. warships, which are intended to 
prevent Iran from trying to blockade

the critical oil route through the Strait 
of Hormuz

Iran's official Islamic Republic News 
Agency reported today that advancing 
Iranian troops seized a strategic bridge 
in the Talayqadim Nashwa area east of 
Iraqi oil port of Basra during fighting 
overnight

By midmorning the Iranians were 
erecting a prefabricated bridge over a 
50-yard-wide canal south of Tanaya.

IRNA said
Earlier toda> an Iraqi military 

spokesman speaking over Baghdad 
Radio said Iran attacked Wednesday 
night east of of Basra and established 
footholds along the front line of Iraqi 
defenses

The spokesman said members of 
Iraq's 3rd Army Corps, assigned to 
protect the city, were besieging the 
attackers

Both sides claimed they had inflicted 
heavy casualties on their foes Iraq 
reported shooting down two Iranian 
jets Iran said it downed one Iraqi 
plane

Iraq said on Monday that 30.000 
Iranian troops had been killed in a 
three-day battle On Wednesday. Iraq 
said 5,4(2 more had been killed on 
Tuesday

Iran claimed Wednesday that it had

beaten back an Iraqi effort to recapture 
Majnoon Island 90 miles north of Basra 
in the marshes of southern Iraq 

An Iraqi commander told The 
Associated Press that Iran held the 
island, but he said he believed Iran's 
military supply line had been cut off 
Iraqi communiques made no mention of 
fighting near Majnoon 

Iran also said it had shelled Basra. 
Iraq's second-largest city.

City okays 
issuance 
o f bonds

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Meeting in special sessions 
Wednesday evening and this morning. 
Pampa city commissioners passed an 
ordinance permitting the issuance of 
more than |I  million in general 
obligation refunding bonds 

Proceeds from the Series 1984 bonds 
of $1,324.M0 will be used to refund the 
18(4,000 certificates of obligation. 
Series 1981, and the |4(0.000 
certificates of obligation. Series 1982 

The 1911 and 1982 bonds were 
delivered on an installment basis to 
f in an ce  s tre e t and d ra in ag e  
improvements in connection with the 
w idening of Hwy. 70 These 
certificates are currently held by 
First National Bank and Citiaens 
Bank and Tnat Co., both of Pampa

The new bonds will be sold through 
Schneider. Bernetand Hickman. Inc . 
of Dallas, who are serving as 
underwriters for the issuance of the 
bonds

Before passing the ordinance on 
f i r s t  r e a d in g  l a s t  n ig h t ,  
commissioners approved a resolution 
authorizing the funding of claims and 
accounts from the previous series of 
bonds into certificates of obligation 
The change was deemed necessary 
because of new federal laws 
regarding the issuance of city bonds

Commissioners also adopted a 
resolution authorizing American 
National Bank of Austin to serve as 
registrar and paying agent for the 
new series New laws require a 
registrar to keep a list of registered 
owners of bonds The agent has to be a

member of the Federal Reserve 
Center

The bank will receive a fee of |500 
for the first year and $250 for each 
succeeding year as agent for the city 
bonds ANR had the lowest fee of 
banks contacted by Schneider, Bernet 
and Hickman

The new bonds will be sold in $5.000 
denominations A representative of 
SBAH reported the two local banks 
have already agreed to purchase 
nearly $1 million of the new series

Payments for paying off the new 
series will remain the same as 
already budgeted by the c ity ,' 
requiring no increase in payments 
The cHy also will not need to have My 
increase in the ad valorem U i rate to 
pay off the bonds and ln ter«t

inside
Rraniff President William Slattery 

gives thumbs up sign as airline flies 
again. Stery, Pagr three.
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WQELFL. Lucile E — 2 p m  Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel
TEEL. Troy F — 4 p m Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel
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RECORD
services tomorrow

oUtuaries
TROY TEEL

Services for Troy Teel, 77, will be at 4 p m Friday at 
Carmichael Whatley Colomal Chapel. Rev Joe Turner, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian Church, officiating Burial 
will follow in Fairview Cemetery 

Mr Teel died Wednesday morning 
Born in Paul's Valley. Okla . Nov 24, 1906 he moved to 

Pampa in 1942 He retired from Northern Natrual Gas in 
December 1971 after 37 years service Mr Teel was district 
superintendent for Northern Natural for the last II years of 
his service and previously had been superintendent of the 
firm s Skellytown plant

Mr Teel was a member of the Pampa Masonic Lodge 
1381 and was a Master Mason 

He married Lois Goode on Jan 21.1935 in Dallas 
Survivors include his wife, a stepdaughter. Kay 

Pallavicini of Houston, two sisters. Lottie Preston of 
Gladewater and Edna Brennan of Pasadena, and two 
grandchildren

CONNIE LEE ZIEBARTH
KERMIT — Services for Connie Lee Ziebarth 54. a 

former Pampa resident, were to be at 2 this afternoon at 
the Zion Lutheran Chapel in Kermit with the Rev. Donald 
V Hafeman officiating

Burial was to be at the Kermit Cemetery under the 
direction of Cooper Funeral Chapel 

Mrs Ziebarth died 2 pm  Tuesday at St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo

Born Sept 2. 1929 in Beggs. Okla , she married Arthur 
EdwardZiebarth March 27.1949 in Clayton. N M,

A resident of Kermit for seven years, she was a legal 
secretary and a member of the Lutheran Church She had 
also lived in Jal. N .M

Survivors include her husband Arthur of Snyder; two 
sons. Larry Edward Ziebarth of Arlington and Randy 
Jarob Ziebarth of Edmond, one sister. JoAnn Corich of 
O dnsa. and three grandchildren 

The family requests that memorials be made to the Zion 
Lutheran Church and the Hospice Society in Kerm it 

COLEMAN POLK
SHAMROCK — Services for former Shamrock resident 

Coleman Polk, 61, of Lubbock, were to be at 2 30 p m 
today at St James Baptist Church with the Rev J S 
Davis, pastor, officiating and the Rev J E Smith, pastor 
of St James Baptist Church of Memphis, assisting Burial 
as to be in Bowers Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home 

.Mr Polk died Saturday
Born in Center Point, he lived in Shamrock for many 

years before moving to Lubbock 12 years ago He was 
employed at the State School in Lubbock 

Survivors include his wife. Betty Mae Polk of Arkansas 
a daughter. Stella Mae Polk of Lubbock, a brother. Frank 
Polk of Shamrock, and a sister. Ruthie Mae Simmons of 
California

FRED CARL PALMER SR.
Services are pending at Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 

Home for Fred Carl Palmer Sr .75 
Mr Palmer died Wednesday evening at Parkview 

Hospital. Wheeler
He was born Oct 18, 1908 in Oklahoma and moved to 

Pampa from Oklahoma in 1937 He was a Baptist and a 
member of Pampa Masonic Lodge 966 

Survivors include a son. Fred C Palmer Jr . Pampa. a 
sister. Judy Ballow. Kilgore, a brother, Jimmy Palmer of 
Kilgore, four grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

BERT WILLIA.M MITCHELL 
Services for Bert William Mitchell. 80. will be 2 p m 

Saturday at Central Baptist Church with the Rev Norman 
Rushing, pastor, officiating Burial will be In Memory 
Garden Cemetery under the direction of Carmichael 
Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Mitchell was born Feb 13. 1904 in Frost and moved 
to Pampa from Wichita. Kans in 1945 

He married Margie Pritchard on Jan 12. 1930 in 
Mountain View Oklahoma

A member of Central Baptist Church, he was employed 
8j  a machine operator at Cabot Corp until his retirement 
In 1969

Survivors include his wife of the home, two daughters. 
Doris Blevins of Knob Noster. Mo and Dorotha Gibbs of 
Wichita. Kan ; two brothers. Donald Mitchell of Mountairt 
View. Okla . and Dale Mitchell of Edmond. Okla . five 
sisters. Thelma Gunning of Wilburton. Okla , Verna 
Mitchell and Maxine Mitchell, both of Yukon. Okla . Zessie 
Grable of Oklahoma City and Lois Lloyd of Springdale. 
Ark. SIX grandchildren and seven great - grandchildren 

The family requests that memorials be sent to the 
Central Baptist Church organ fund <

MAE JOY CHASE
Services are pending at Carmichael Whatley Funeral 

Home for former Pampa resident Mae Joy Chase. 61. of 
Plain view

Mrs Chase died Thursday morning at Heritage Home in 
Plainview

Bom Aug 27. 1922 in Pans, she married Robert Lee 
Chase Jr on July 22.1940 in Paris Mr Chase died in 1973 

They lived in Pampa from 1946 to 1973, when she moved 
to Pans

She moved to Plainview in 1981. where she was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church 

Survivors include a daughter. Mrs Stan (Judyi Butler. 
Plainview. one son. Ronrue Chase of Phillips, two 
brothers. Bill Shew of Midland and James Shew of Hooks, 
two sisters. Mayna Anthony of Paris and Helen McCool of 
Clifton Kan . six grandchildren and one great 
granddaughter

city briefs
PHYLLIS KIRBY is now 

associated with The Happy 
Hair formerly Mr K's 
Styling. 615 N Hobart 
Opening special 846 perm 
for 825 665-8881

Adv
LOSE lA tt pounds per 

nsonth and be healthier 
than ever. Satisfaction 
guaranteed 665-4164 o r , 
8M-342I after 4pm

Adv
LADIES o r  Fashion I 

week ipecial Haircut and 
lel 114.00. Parma 138 00 
Pat Winkicblack and 
Charlotte Hall 816-7828

Adv.
CALICO CAPERS wUI

atari fq u a ra  Dance

Lessons. Saturday. 7 p m  
Larry Barton. Instructor 
(8061 669-3593

Adv
PORCELAIN DOLL 

Class - March 10. 16 and 17 
by Eudell Burnett Call 
8 ^3 1 7  for information

Adv
REAL ESTATE Math, 

w e e k e n d  c o u rse  a t 
Clarendon College, Pampa 
Center, March 18-11, 17-18 
and34-35 Register Now!

FRIDAY NIGHT March 
2nd. Open house Robin's 
Nest, formally Allen's 
Offioe Free k*l dance 
Wild Country Band

Adv

Tht Pampa Pke Department reported do fin s for the 
t i  iwur parted ending at 7 a.m. today.

hospital
CORONADO

COMMUNITY
Admiasleat

Kevin Schaub. Pampa 
Christine Griffin. Pampa 
Glinnis Gill, Miami 
May Wilson, Pampa 
Judith Phillips. Pampa 
Roy Nolty, Pampa 
Sherry Thomas. Pampa 
John Prichard. Lefors 
Atha Menefee. Pampa 
Edna Stegall. Borger 
Bill Eads. Pampa 
Eva Brown. McLean 
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Barbara James. Pampa 
Winnie Slaten. Pampa 

Births
To Mr and .Mrs Walter 

Griffin, a baby boy 
To Mr and Mrs Lonnie 

Ritchey. Pampa. a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Glinnis Gill. Miami 
Wanda Ahrend. Pampa 
Fred Alvey. Pampa 
Ira Bettis. Pampa

Vera Barker, McLean 
F ra n c e s  B ra n tle y , 

Pampa
Derrell Cash, Pampa 
Elmer Comer. Papipa 
Valda Ferguson and 

infant. Pampa 
L a u r a  H u c k i n s ,  

Skellytown
D e s ire e  Jo h n s to n . 

Pampa —
Ethel Keith, Pampa 
Emma Mastella. Pampa 
Tina Robbins. Pampa 
Frank Slaten. Pampa 
Myrna Smith and infant. 

Pampa
Danny Smith, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissloBS

Alice Helton. Canadian 
H om er C h a p m a n , 

Shamrock
Roy Beckett, Shamrock 
Vamie Lowe, McLean 

Dismissals
John Walker. McLean 
Tonya Gonzales, Wheeler 
Gloria Salyer. Wheeler

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

31 calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.
With the exception of police complaints and information, 

no reports were filed in the reporting period 
Arrests

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 29
Jeffery Keith Robertson. 19, 2138 N Sumner, in 

connection with a Borger warrant alleging theft by 
appropriation Robertson was released into the custody of 
the county sheriff under a $10.000 bond 
THURSDAY. March 1

Elizabeth Gayle Muns. 23. Star Rt 3. Pampa. in 
connection with charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct Muns posted a $338 cash bond and was 
released

Ricky Joe Gardner, 24. Lefors. in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication Gardner posted a $119 cash 
bond and was released

Clifford Leon Mynear. 20. 421 Perry, in connection with a 
charge of public intoxication Mynear was released on a 
$ 119 appea ra nee bond

Marcial Galon Mendoza. 34. 31 Pit Ballard, in connection 
with charges of driving while intoxicated, driving with his 
license suspended, and traffic violations

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Lasagna or fried cod fish, french fries, mixed greens, 
pinto beans, toss or jello salad, black A white pudding or 
fruit cup

school menu

Breakfast
FRIDAY

Muffin, butter, mixed fruit, milk

Uach
FRIDAY

Pinto beans, turkey sandwich, pickle chips, apple sauce, 
chocolate cake, milk.

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported five minor 

accidents during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m 
today
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 29

11; 12 a m — A 1983 Ford pickup, driven by Loyd Shaun 
Rodriquez. 1206 S Faulkner, collided with a 1977 Cadillac, 
driven by Jane Hoover Adams. 2108 Christine, in the 100 
block of South Hobart No citations were issued

1 24p m — A 1973 Ford, driven by Marty Ray Jordan, of 
Amarillo, collided with a 1973 Chevrolet, driven by Brad 
Roland Conklin. Rt 1. Pampa. at the intersection of Cuyler 
and Foster Jordan was cKed for running a red light

2 25 p m — A 1967 Ford, driven by Murel Elmer Green. 
401 N Dwight, struck a legally - parked 1976 Cadillac, 
owned by Ruthie Hutcherson, of Pampa. in the 100 block of 
East Foster Green was cited for unsafe backing

4 45 p m — A 1966 Ford pickup, driven by Larry G 
Petty. 1805 N Nelson, collided with a 1982 Buick. driven by 
Nancy M Word. 1129 Seneca, at the intersection of Decatur 
and Charles No citations were issued

5 25 p m — A 1976 Ford pickup, driven by William Joe 
Snapp. 604 N Christy^ collided with a 1972 Chevrolet, 
driven by Kenneth L Chesser. 621 Magnolia, at the 
intersection of Starkweather and Francis Snapp was cited 
for running at stop sign

calendar o f  events
GOOD NEWS CLUB

The Good News Club for boys and girls, ages 5 to 12 years 
old. is to meet Saturday at the Church of the Bretheren, 600 
N Frost, from 1 p m until 2 30 p m A children's choir 
practice will follow from 2 30 p m until 3 30 p.m, same 
ages, same place

Stock market
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Revived candidate Hart 
sets h is sight on South

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Aaaaciated Press Writer 

Gary Hart, trying to capitalize on his 
New Hampshire victory, heads south 
today seeking delegates as Walter 
Móndale challenged him to campaign 
head-to-head in the region where the 
next big round of Democratic 
presidential primaries loom
,, Hart was making ,a quick tour of 
Alabama. Georgia and Florida, three of 
the states holding primaries on Super 
Tuesday, March 13. and where he has 
trailed the former vice president in 
local polls

Mondale, holding the organizational 
edge in the South, campaigne'd in Dixie 
a day ahead of Hart And struggling to 
regain his front-runner's title. Mondale 
threw down a challenge to Hart to 
battle him for the region's convention 
delegates

"I challenge Mr Hart to bring his 
campaign to the whole South." Mondale 
said in Atlanta “ I challenge him to

compete with me here head-to-head."
On the Republican side. President 

Reagan's partisans say they are 
delighted by H art's win in New 
H am p sh ire  because it m eans 
Democrats must continue fighting 
amongst themselves.

“That'll stir things up." said Reagan. 
Reagan-Bush campaign spokesman 

John Buckley said, htmeyer, he thought 
Mondale was still in a strong position 

Meanwhile, the field of Democratic 
candidates began shrinking in the cold 
light of New Hampshire's numbers.

California Sen Alan Cranston 
announced he was dropping out of the 
campaign after finishing seventh in the 
eight-man race, with just 2 percent of 
the vote, and eighth-place finisher 
Reubin Askew of Florida said he would 
decide by Friday whether to continue.

"1 know when to dream and when to 
count votes." Cranston said 

Sen Ernest Rollings of South 
Carolina, who finished sixth, planned to 
withdraw too. his campaign money

One Tritz^ pulls out 
o f Democratic race

drying up, said a campaign aide who 
refus^tobenamed.

Other candidates looked to the next 
round. j- -

Ohio Sen. John Glenn returned to 
Washington to regroup after his 
third-place finish in New Hampshire 
and planned a southern campaign 
swing, too, inc lud ing  stops in 
Montgomeryand Auburn, Ala. ..

The Rev. Jesse Jackson also looked 
south, campaigning in Mississippi and 
calling his fourth-place finish in New 
Hampshire a victory of sorts. In 
Hattiesburg, he called ins showing “a 
high moment in American and black 
history."

Former Sen George McGovern 
pinned his hopes on Massachusetts, the 
only state he carried as tiw 1972 
nominee and where the Democratic 
primary is also on Super Tuesday. If he 
finishes worse than second there, he 
said, “you'll see the most graceful exit 
you've ever seen in a long time."_.. ' '— ^

WASHINGTON (A P) --South 
Carolina Sen Ernest “Fritz“Hollings 
of South Carolina today abandoned his 
two-year quest for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, saying “it's 
plain that my candidacy didn't get 
through to enough people 

“Well, nothing happened to me on the 
way to the White House." the South 
Carolina senator said at a news 
conference in a Senate committee 
hearing room packed with his 
campaign supporters 

Hollings was the second Democratic 
contender to pull out of the race “ It 
was one of the best educations I ’ve ever 
had. ' he added

His withdrawal came after Hollings 
finished sixth in the New Hampshire 
primary.

A Hollings aide, who spoke on the

condition he not be identified, said 
Wednesday that money was the main 
reason for the decision Hollings sank 
most of his financial resources into the 
New Hampshire primary, where he 
received 4 percent of the vote in an 
eight-man field.

Hollings supporters said after the 
primary Tuesday that the campaign 
would continue to Alabama and 
G eorgia for the next round of 
primaries.

But. national campaign director Curt 
Moffatt had indicated the campaign 
would be reassessed.

Hollings had said early in the 
campaign the New Hampshire primary 
was make-or-break for him As it 
approached, though, he had said he 
would continue no matter how he 
finished

~w

SEN. ERNEST HOLLINGS

Play opposed- Coutianed from Page oa

devil, but they can't pray to God there_^ 
“ It is a real shame that if *1s 

considered to be unlawful and improper 
to pray and read the Bible or even to 
encourage the reading of the Bible in 
public schools, but a play that exalts 
Satan and involves the actors in actual 
w itchcraft and occult ritual is 
considered to be educational, beneficial 
and harmless." Pfeil said 

“People don't get involved much in 
the education of their children in public 
schools anymore. They have been

duped into th ink ing  th a t^  the 
government and the humanistically - 
trained educators are the experts and 
that they are in such authority that a 
parent must simply go with the flow," 
he added

But Howard said the residents in 
Mobeetie don't agree with the Wheeler 
minister's stand

“ They don't uphold what he's 
doing It'll all come out in the wash." 
the principal said

Three 'Leap babies' bom  in Pampa
Leapin' lizards! Three “leap year" 

babies made their first appearance in 
Pampa Wednesday, Feb 29. destined 
the rest of their lives to celebrate 
birthdays tmly once every four years. 
Which'isn't so bad when you think it 
takes 64 years to reach “Sweet 16" 

Pampa s first leap year arrivals for 
1984 was a baby girl to Mr and Mrs. 
Lonnie Ritchey of 737 N Banks She 
was born at 5:45 p.m , weighing in at a 
healthy seven pounds and five ounces. 

Next came a little boy to Mr and

Mrs. Walter Griffin of 804 N. Gray, 
arriving at 6 45 p m., just in time for 
supper He weighed seven pounds and 
Five ounces, too

And the final leap year baby, a boy 
to Mr and Mrs. Richard McGahey of 
Lefors. greeted the world at 10:14 
p.m., tipping the scales at seven 
pounds, nine ounces.

For more about the new babies, 
their parents and photos, see the 
Lifestyles section in the Sunday, 
March 4 edition of The Pampa News.

Howard said because of Pfeil's 
protest, the Mobeetie school board 
likely will discuss the play at its next * 
meeting March 8.

The Wheeler preacher is best known 
for his protest about 'R ' - rated movies 
shown at the Rogue Theater in Wheeler. 
For about two years. Pfeil engaged in a 
crusade against the fMtficfed ih o v i« ^  
shown at the Rogue. Daily protests on 
the sidewalk in front of the theater 
raulted in theater owner Ed Nall's 
filing of a $500,000 la wsuit against Pfeil

Trial of the suit has been indefinitely 
postponed, with parties now involvedin • 
taking depositions.

Pfeil's crusade against the restricted 
movies brought the attention of the 
national news media. Last Friday, Pfeil 
appeared live on the ABC news 
program  ''N ig h tlin e .”  He was 
interviewed by Ted Koppel on the 
program, which also aired a segment 
recapping the dispute between the 
preacher and Nall The Los Angeles 
'Hmes, Variety, and the TV show 
“Eidertainment Tonight," have also 
featured stories on the Wheeler movie 
dispute. The CBS news program “60 
Minutes." has also begun the Initial 
work of producing a segment on the 
story for that program.

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

RainThé Forecast For 7 a.m. EST 
Friday, Merch 2

•Low temperatures ShowartI Flurriasi
North Texas: Sunny and warmer 

today with highs in the 60s Mostly fair 
and cool tonight Lows in the mid 30s 
to lower 40s Mostly sunny west 
Friday and partly cloudy east Highs 
in the mid 60s to lower 70s

South Texas: Cloudy south and west 
and partly cloudy east today. Chance 
of light rain south. Cloudy tonight with 
a chance of light rain or drizzle most 
sections, becoming partly cloudy and 
warmer by Friday afternoon. Highs 
today in the 80s. Lows tonight in the 
40s except 50s south and along the 
immediate coast. Highs Friday 
mainly in the 70s.

West Texas: Sunrty, warmer today. 
Fair and mild tonight. Mostly fair and 
warm Friday except cooler extreme 
north. Highs today mid 60s mountains 
to lower and mid 70s elsewhere. Lows 
tonight 30s north and mountains to 
lower 40s elsewhere Highs Friday 
lower 60s extreme north to 70s 
elsewhere except lower 80s Big Bend 
valleys

National Weather ServiceiwaifUMOi vvtraiiitn ocrvu^tf '■ •
NOAA. U S Dept ol Commerce

Fronts: Cold ' Warm Occluded'
Port O'Connor to Brownsville: 

South and southeast winds near 15 
knots today through Friday. Seas 4 to 
8 feet today and tonight. Cloudy with 
scattered rain. Chance of fog tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Saturday Through Monday

East Texas: Fair, cool tonight. Low 
in mid 90s. Light south wind. Partly 
cloudy Friday. High in the mid 80s. 
Southeast wind around 10 mph.

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor: 
South and southeast winds 10 to 19 
knots today through Friday. Seas 9 to 
I fset today and tonight. Increasing 
douds today. Cloudy tonight with 
whMy scattered light rain and a 

- d n m  -• -

North Texas- A chance of 
th u n d e r s to r m s . D ecrea sin g  
douttoess Mooday. Cooler Sunday 
and Mooday. Highs mid S8s to mid 80s 
Saturday and from the low to middle 
lOs by Monday. Lows from the upper 
90s to the middle 48s Saturday and in 
the middle lOs to iqtper 90s by 
Monday.

 ̂ Stationary ■■
showers east of mountains. Fair and 
locally cooler Sunday and Mooday. 
Panhandle and South Plains tows 99 to 
98 Saturday coding to around 20 by 
Monday. Highs 50 to 59 Saturday 
cooling to 45 to 52 by Monday.- 
Permian Basin and Concho Valley 
tows 42 to 44 Saturday coding to IS to' 
90 by Monday. Highs low 80a Saturday 
coding te mid SOs Monday.-Farwreet 
tows near 40 Saturday codiiM to near 
90 Monday. Highs mid 80s Saturday
cooling to near 80 Monday. Bk Bend 
valleys tows 45 Saturday coding to
near 98 Monday. Highs 75 Saturday 
coding to 88 Mooday.

West Texas- Partly ctondy md 
edder SHurdiy Id a  scafkrad rate

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
Saturday through Smiday with a 
chanca of dwwera. mainly along the 
conat and extreme south.
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Autry hopes life will be spared
HUNTSVILLE. Texas (API -  Death 

Row inmate James David Autry, who 
lay strapped to a gurney with needles in 
his arms for 90 minutes last October, 
says he still hopes his life will be spared 
so he doesn't have to go through the 
ordeal again '

"I haven't given up. I still believe I 
have a chance.” said Autry who has 
been ordered put to death by lethal 
injection before sunrise March 14 

The 29-year-old inm ate  was 
sentenced to death for the April 1980 
slaying of a Port Arthur convenience 
store clerk.

He was strapped to a gurney with 
intravenous needles in both arms when 
U.S. .^p rem e  Court 'Justice. Byron 
White granted a reprieve less than 30 
minutes before Autry was to be 
executed at 12:01 a m Oct. S 

Facing that prospect again, Autry on 
Wednesday descrilMd his feelings “ It's 
more of a dread this time. It was all 
Tear last tim e,''he said 

The March 14 execution date is the 
fourth one given Autry. He was granted 
stays from the three previous dates 

Autry, nicknamed “Eowboy” by 
fellow inmates, is the first of four Texas 
death row inmates scheduled to die 
within an 18-day period in March 

Autry's attorney, Stefan Presser. 
wants the Sth U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals to block the execution.

claiming it would be cruel and unusual 
punishment to make the inmate endure 
the agony again.

An attorney for the Autry's mother, 
Shirley Stucker of Florence. Colo., is 
asking the Texas Board of Pardons and 
Paroles to recommend that Texas Gov. 
Mark White commute the sentence to 
life in prison.

Autry said he has written a letter to 
the parole board. - 

“I told them 1 want to live. I love my 
family very much and they love me 
We've become closer in the past year I 
don't want to be taken from them.” he 
said

l |i s ' narrow brush with execution. 
Autry said, has affected his feeling 
towaj^ life and toward the death 
sentence

"That just made me want to live that 
much more And it made me think that 
the public doesn't really know what 
executions are.” Autry said 

If this execution is to be carried out. 
Autry said he wants it to be televised 

“ If you read about it in the 
newspaper, it really doesn't sink in.' he 
said "The polls show that the majority 
of the people favor the death penalty. If 
they want the death penalty, they 
should not be opposed to watching it"  

The Texas Board of Corrections said 
it will consider whether to' alfow 
cameras into the death chamber on

March 12, less than 48 hours before 
Autry is to be killed

But Autry said he doubts that the 
execution will be televised. —

"I don't believe they will allpc the 
cameras in there They don't want 
people to know what really happens in 
there They can do what they want to if 
there are no cameras," he said

Autry appeared calm and relaxed 
during an interview at the Ellis Unit of 
the Texas Department of Corrections, 
but he admitted that he was nervous.

“I believed in God before all this 
happened, but now it's even stronger. It 
helps keep me calm and helps keep me 
hoping.” Autry said

Autry said he believes his case has 
been hurt largely by the prosecutors' 
claim that he killed store clerk Shirley 
Drouet rather than pay for a six-pack of 
beer He said that the prosecutors have 
never been able to prove tiicir claim

Autry maintains he never fired the 
shots that killed Mrs. Drouet and a 
former Catholic priest, and which 
permanently crippled a Greek sailor 
But he said he is sorry that it happened.

"Everyone says it's bad to say you’re 
sorry because it makes it look like you 
are guilty,” he said “ I'm innocent, but 
I’m still sorry it happened I’m sorry to 
see anybody get killed "

UNFRIENDLY SKIES—Braniff's fleet of Boeing 747-200 
planes sit across from their Dallas-h'ort Woi th Regional 
Airport gates Wednesday afternoon, ready foi Braniff s

takeoff this morning into the unfriendly skies of the 
competitive airlines market (.AF Laserphotoi

O’Bryan gets new execution date

resumes service today
GRAPEVINE, Texas lAPi -  The 

first flight of the reorganized Braniff 
Inc took off today a few minutes late, 
ending nearly 22 months in mothballs 
for the formerly bankrupt carrier and 
beginning a new chapter in airline 
history.

"Only in America could something 
like this take place Only the American 
economic system allows people a 
second chance," Braniff president 
William Slattery said at Dallas-Fort 
Worth Regional Airport 

Braniff collapsed in 1982 under a $1 
billion debt. The nation's eighth largest 
airline reorganized in bankruptcy court 
and resumed service as a carrier 

’ one-third its previous size with 
significantly lower cost 

Braniff officials said the first flight 
pushed off from the gate about 10 
minutes late because flight attendants 
couldn't get reporters off the aircraft 

"We have to prove ourselves 152 
times today." Slattery said 

B raniff execu tives staged  a 
ribbon<utting in the jet way leading to 
Flight 200 to New Orleans, which was 
scheduled to depart at 6 50 a m A 
crov.-d of several hundred people, most 
of them  e ither em ployees or 
passengers, cheered as the boarding 
announcement for the inaugural flight 
was made

Retired pilot Glenn Shoop was 
instrumental in putting Braniff back in*’”' 
the air. but he's an unlikely savior 

He's not wealthy enough to pump 
millions into a fajled airline, not 
expertly trained in business or 
bankruptcy, not a lawyer and not even 
looking for work

Yet when Braniff took off todav and

resumed service after its two-year 
grounding. Shoop was sitting on the 
board of directors

"How could I feel any better"’ 
Somebody will probably have to pull me 
down off cloud nine." Shoop said on the 
eve of Braniff 's first flight since 1982 

It was Shoop and his friends who. 
when Braniff International Corp. 
appeared to be headed towards 
liquidation, piqued the interest of Hyatt 
Corp President Jay Pritzker and his 
family

Hyatt's $70 million infusion led 
Braniff out of bankruptcy and made 
possible Flight 2(X)

It was Shoop and his friends who 
drafted a business plan for a revived 
Braniff The plan called for 30 airplanes 
and 2.200 employees serving 20 cities 
Braniff's route system calls for 19 stops 
with 30 Boeing 727-200 aircraft and 2.200 
employe*

"We were so'naive that vre"thought it 
could be done." Shoop said Wednesday 
"We put together an operating plan 
ourselves and oddly enough, that's the 
plan that's being put into effect '

Jack Murdock, the pilot of Flight 200. 
lost his job after 27 years with Braniff 
but worked tirelessly with .Shoop to 
resurrect the airline 

"Everyone said you can't do it Well, 
we went ahead and did it ariyway. " said 
Murdock *

For his efforts. Pritzker made Shoop 
a director ofBraniffInc 

On Wednesday, employees checked 
supplies, tidied planes and moved them 
to gates, tested toilets and finished 
painting fresh stripes on the tarmac at 
Braniff's terminal — virtually vacant 
during the 21 months the carrier was

grounded in bankruptcy court
Although travel agents have reported 

encouraging  bookings for the 
slimmed-down airline. Braniff will face 
the unfriendly skies of the crowded and 
competitive Dallas-Fort Worth market, 
dominated by giant American Airlines 
Inc

Shoop, ever confident, says American 
will be responding to Braniff "The is 
the new way to run an airline — 
American is going to find that out. " he 
said

Braniff's start is the largest one-day 
startup in airline history

The flights were the first for the 
airline since May 12. 1982. when the 
company called home its fleet and shut 
down, filing for bankruptcy protection 
the next day with debts of $1 billion. The 
airline and its 8.000 employees became 
the first victims of the Airline 
Deregulation Act of 1978. whjch.cleared 
the way for more competition and fare 
wars

Also contributing to its collapse were 
over-expansion, rising fuel costs, the 
recession and the air traffic controllers' 
strike

During the reorganization, dozens of 
pilots and flight attendants worked as 
mechanics, technicians and even 
plumbers to get the fleet out of 
mothballs

Braniff's route system now has 
flights from Dallas-Fort Worth to 
Austin. Texas; Chicago; Denver 
Detroit. Houston, Kansas City. Mo 
Las Vegas. Nev ; Los Angeles. Miami 
New Orleans; Newark. N J., New 
York. Oklahoma City; Philadelphia, 
San Antonio, Texas. San Francisco. 
Tulsa. Okla , and Washington

H e lic o p te r  is  lo o k in g  for rad io a ctive  pellets
EL PASO. Texas (APi -  

Officials say a government 
helicopter's flight over the El 

' Paso area has failed to detect 
radioactive pellets that might 
have been brought into the 
country from a Juarez 
junkyard

Federal, Texas and New 
Mexico officials said at a 
news conference Wednesday 
that the aerial survey began 
earlier in the day

The pinhead-sized pellets 
came  f rom a c a n c e r  
treatment machine stored in 
a Juarez hospital warehouse 
since 1977 In November, a 
hospital electrician broke 
open the machine, stole a 
44-pound, steel-and-lead 
cylinder that contained a 
capsule of cobalt 60 pellets 
and sold It to a junkyard for 
tlO. authorities said

T h e  p e l l e t s  w e r e  
accidentally mixed with 
scrap metal at the junkyard

David Lacker, head of the 
Bureau of Radiation Control 
at the Texas Department of 
Health, u id  Mexican officials 
found a few of the pellets on a 
highway between Juarez and 
Chihuahua City, about 220 
miles to the south He said 
health officials fear the 
pellets might have adhered to 
the tires of a car and been 
carried away.

The helicopter will prepare 
a map highlighting areas with 
radiation readings above the 
natural background level, the 
officials said Those areas 
will then'be eum ined by 
Texas and New Mexico health 
officials for the possible 
presence of one or more

about 22 rems of radiation an 
hour at a distance of about 
five centimeters, said Bob 
Free, administ rator  for 
incident investigation and 
emergency planning of the 
radiation control bureau 

That's more than 1,000 
times as much radiation 
admitted by an average chest 
X-ray. which gives off a brief

exposure of 10 to 20 millirems 
an hour of radiation, said Dr 
John Bradley, director of t l ^  
r egi ona l  s t a t e  hea l th  
department office in El Paso 
There are a thousand 
millirems in a rem

"If you had it la pelleti in 
your pocket several hours, it 
definitely would be a hazard, 
if you carried it around with

HOUSTON (API -  Within 
minutes of being sentenced to 
a March 31 execution. Ronald 
Clark O'Bryan was on the 
telephone asking hi.> father to 
make funeral arrangements 

O'Bryan. 38-year-old Deer 
Park man who was convicted 
of murdering his own son in 
1974 with poisoned Halloween 
candy, was ordered to die 
"before sunrise” On March 31 
by state District Court Judge 
Michael "T. McSpadden The 
judge set the date in a 
Wednesday hearing that 
lasted only two minutes 

The condemned man 
i m m e d i a t e l y  a s k e d  
McSpadden if he could 
telephone his father to make 
funeral arrangements The 
judge let him use the 
courtroom phone 

O'Bryan leaned against a 
wall and dialed 

"Pop. this is Ron.” he said 
"I'm at the courthouse. They 
brought me up this morning 
and I'ye gqt^to^go t»ck right 
aw ay '"’

He talked quietly and then 
was heard to say. "Be sure to 
take someone with you."

McSpadden said later that 
O'Bryan was calling to 
arrange for his own funeral 
services

O'Bryan, nicknamed "the 
Candy Man" by other death, 
row inmates, replied "No" 
when McSpadden asked if he 
wanted to comment before 
the sentence was announced 
The judge then ordered him 
to be fatally injected with a 
chemical in the prison death 
house in Huntsville. Texas 

McSpadden said he could 
tell by O'Bryan's expression 
that the convicted man was 
taking the execution date 
seriously

The judge said some men 
smile when they get a death 
sentence because they don't

really believe it will be 
carried out. but he said there 
were no smiles Wednesday 
from O'Bryan 

"He knows there a real 
probability it will be carried 
out.” said McSpadden 

O'Bryan, clad in a blue 
shirt, dark blue slacks with no 
belt an d ' jogging shoes, 
arrived from his death row 
cell just minutes before the 
hearing and he was taken 
f r om t h e  c o u r t h o u s e  
immediately after his phone 
call and returned to deatlj 
row.

Attorney Will Gray stood 
with O'Bryan and made no 
comment in the courtroom 
Later, he told a reporter, "We 
haven't given up yet” , but he 
declined to say what the 
defense plans were 

O'Bryan has received three 
earlier execution dates, but 
each was stayed by appeals 
courts. The U.S. Supreme 
Court in January refused to 
J lu r  .AiKiUier appeal of the 
case, thus vacating an earlier 
stay and making possible a 
new execution date 

Three other Texas death 
row inmates also face March 
execution dates The others 
are James D. Autry on March 
14; Joseph Paul Jernigan on 
March 19. and Ronald C

Chambers on March 30. the 
day before O'Bryan. Another 
inmate. Jay Kelly Einkerton. 
is scheduled to die May 31 

O'Bryan was convicted of 
giving his 8-year-old son. 
Timothy, Halloween candy

that had been laced with 
cyanide The boy died within 
a short time

Prosecutors claimed in 
O'Bryan's 1975 trial that he 
murdered the boy to collect 
on 130.000 in insurance
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Serving Oriental and American Food 
Showcasing Top O’ Texas Tslent.

GRAND OPENING .
--------------Open Hotne^^=Frer Admtssion-------

Everyone is Welcome!
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Open for lunch at 11:00 
Showtime 8:00 p.m.
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

Th is  newspaper is dedicated to fumishirtg ipfo mation to 
our reoders 80 Vhat they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understorids freedom and is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

W e believe thot freedom is o gift from G od ond not a 
political grant from government, ond that men have the 
right to toke m o r o ^ ^ o n  to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves oriRtthers.

Freedom is-neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no rnore, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Louis« Fletcher 
AibSshet

Opinion

Lebanon lessons 
don’t come easily

The U.S government seems determined not to view its 
Lebanon experience as something from which lessons 
might be learned.

The war-torn country is in shambles, and triany of the 
inhabitants, justly or not. blame the United States The 
.Marines have w ithdraw n to ships offshore The 
g o v e rn m e n t th e  U n ited  S ta te s  supported  jn
on-again-off-again fashion may soon collapse,....

Has the White House thought that uskig Marines to 
brin^ sw w tn ea  ^ d ^ p r^ e r  a thousand.

Tactions is hot a prudent use of U.S power? Has anybody 
considered that the Middle East, a land of ancient and 
bitter rivalries, is not a place likely to yield easily to yet 
another call from the United States to put aside all those 
hatreds and sit down to negotiate'’

To the contrary. The president says the retreat is not 
really a retreat and we re still bullheadedly determined 
as ever to make those folks listen to reason 

To demonstrate the U.S commitment to peace, we 
lavish weapons on Jordan and listen politely whi[e 
Jorplan s Hussein and Egypt s Mubarak say the key is to 
negotiate with the Palestine Liberation Organization. 
That would predictably make the Israelis. Justifiably or 
not. more nervous than usual 

Is this the way to defuse tensions'’
Would it be an unendurable loss of face to admit that 

the U S government has not demonstrated the magic 
touch required to impose peace on the Middle East"’ The 
more it involves itself in local disputes, the less 
credibility it has as an "honest broker" ra ther than as a 
participant in the feud'’

Isn t It time to totally withdraw from the fray to 
contEThplafe the lessons of the pa.st. to give those in the 
region the chance to come to a settlement themselves 
without direct U.S intervention 

Of course it is But we learn these hard lessons slowly, 
and. it seems, only with the unnecessary cost of 
American lives

(If yoa have an opinion on the subject discussed in this 
editorial, or any of the columns on this page, we invite 
yon to express your views in a letter to the editor. Send 
yoar letter to P.O. Box 21M, Pam pa.)
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Berry's World

"Carafuir H t’B m » »Blount S i H thns. h9 could

Warren T. Brookes

Reason for the U.S. jobs boom

Wolly Simmons 
Mortoging Editor

Economic forecasters have made so many 
mistakes these past four years, it's always 
nice to report someone who got it right.

On March 27, 1983. this column repwted 
that an economic forecast model prepared 
by two Ohio University economists, Richard 
Vedder and Lowell Callaway, predicted that 
we were headed for "a major jobs boom"

»Since that column appeared. U.S. 
employment has risen by more than four 
million jobs," and unemployment has 
dropped by 2 S percentage points, the best 
job performance of any U.S. economic 
recovery

This "jobs boom” surprised all of the 
major economic forecasting services, 
including even those few "supply - side" 
services that correctly predicted the rise in 
the nation's Gross National Product,

The only economists I know who were 
NQT surprised are Vedder and Callaway, 
who in Dec. 1982 produced a 30 • page 
monograph for the Joint Economic 
Committee of Congress (JEC) under the 
forbidding title "The Natural Rate of 
Unemployment."

In this monograph they present a rather 
simple "supply - side " incentivist model of 
how the job market works They argue that 
when labor costs are rising more slowly 
than the combination of prices and

productivity (otherwise known as "final 
sales") employers will naturally have an 
inceidive to hire more people to increase 
profits still more. But, when labor coats 
begin outpacing final sales, efnployers have 
no choice but to lay people off, and recession 
-occurs.

The model shows that whenever the gap 
between un it labor coats and the 

«combination of the Consumer Price Index 
(CPI) and productivity is "favorable" 
(labor costs rising slower than final sales) 
you can expect solid employment growth, to 
the degree of the gap.' When the gap 
disappears, you are at "equilibrium” or the 
"natural rate of unemployment." And when 
it turns unfavorable (labor costa rising 
faster than sales), you are beaded for 
recession and higher unemployment.

During the last two quarters of 1982, this 
"gap" suddenly turned moure favorable 

~ than it had been since 1978, and it continued 
. to get more favorable throughout 1183 - and 

the job market boomed right along with it.
Indeed, the gap was more favorable last 

year than any time since 1985, with the 
"final sales" growth rate at more than 7 
percent, while unit labor costs rose only 2.4 
percent for the year and 3.5 percent the last 
quarter.

This means that the U.S. economy could 
generate another four million Jobs during 
1884 • bringing the unemployment rate by 
October • November down to as low as 6.5 > 
6.8jiercent. __

In fact. Wayne Ayres, macro • forecaster 
for the (First National) Bank of Boston, and 
no wild - eyed supply - side dreamer, told us 
that the Bank is forecasting four million new 
jobs in 1984. “ I acUpit," he told us, "this 
makes our own unemployment projection 
for the last quarter of 7.5 percent seem to 
negative, but it all depends on what happens 
to the labor force, and how many new 
workers will be attracted by the strong 
recovery,"

As this column noted in October 1981, one 
of the things that would help reduce 
unemployment is the declining growth rate 
in the population, and the labor force • which 
iait year grew only 1.3 million, the smallest 
increase since 1964.

Even if the labor force grows by 1.5 
million in 1984, another four million job - 

> growth year would bring unemployment 
down to 6.5 percent by year-end.

Perhaps the most heartening aspect of the 
employment boom we are now experiencing 
is that it totally refutes those central 
planning naysayers who have been telling us

that the U.S. economy can't produce new 
jobs anymore, without massive central 
pJanning and  governm ent cred it 
(“Industrial Policy").

Ai Peter Ducker reminded us in a brilliant 
article in the January 24 WqiLStneet  Journal 
("Why Amerlba's Got So Many Job« "): 
"The U.S. economy now has about 10 million 
more jobs than even the optimisU predicted 
15 years ago. In Japan, jobs these past ten 
years have grown about 10 percent, only half 
the U.S. rate (21 percent.) In Western 
Europe there are now three mUlion fewer 
Jobs than there w«-e in 1074."

Indeed, in the decades since 1971 the U.S. 
has created four timet as many new jobs as 
Western Europe and Japan combined.

Why? Drucker says it's because “For 
about 10 years now... nearly all job creation 
haa been in small and medium • sized 
businesses, and pracncalTy alf of it 
e n t r e p r e n e u r ia l  and  in n o v a tiv e  
businesses." In contrast, the Fortune 500 
have lost around 3 million jobs during the 
past five years. Drucker notes.

Thus, the darlings of the supply - aiders, 
the small and innovative businesses, have 
given us our job boom - and, with the right 
Uxation and monetary policies, they will 
keep on doing it.

r/7»v.cei»ME>49mttfei— — •ns«c.»ier s«»»»

- Today in History
Today is Thursday, March 1st, the 01st 

day of 1904. There are 305 days left in the 
ye«T

Today's Highlight in History:

aviator Charles Lindbergh was kidnapped 
from his home near Hopewell, N.J.

On this date:
In 1792, it became law that the president 

pro tpmpore of the Senate and the speaker of 
the House, in that order, would follow the 
vice president in the line of succession

In 1912, Capt. Albert Berry made the first 
parachute jump from an airplane, at an 
altitude of 15,000 feet over St. Louis.

In IK2. Nancy Davis married Ronald 
Reagan.

In 1954, three Puerto Rican nationalists, 
f i r in g  w ild ly  in th e  H ouse of 
R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s ,  w ounded five 
congressmen.

In 1901, President John Kennedy 
established the Peace Corps.

In 1907, New York Rep. Adam Clayton 
Powell, accused of misctmduct, was denied 
his seat in the 90th Congress.

And in 1900, a New Orleans Jury acquitted 
businessman Clay Shaw of conspiring to 
assassinate President Kennedy.

Ten years ago: A federal grand jury in 
Wastungtoft Indieted seven former Nixon 
aides, including H.R. Haldeman, John 
Ehrlichman and John Mitchell, on charges 
of covering up the Watergate scandal

Paul Harvey

Government by bureaucracy
As our country's secretary of Agriculture, 

Earl Butz, said his greatest surprise was the 
discovery of what a "nothing job" he had

He discovered that the most powerful man 
in the department was not the secretary - 
but an un - named GS12 buried in the bowels 
of the department, who writes the language 
in paragraph 3. subsection C That language 
becomes law!

Thus in one year, for every new law 
passed by Congress, unelected bureaucrats 
turned out 10 new regulations with the force 
of law.

Respected researchers Lichter and 
R othm an have looked inside the 
bureaucracy, have interviewed hundreds of

administrators of government agencies.
Whatever you (fo next election day, civil 

service protected bureaucrats will continue 
to "run the govenrment "

How?
Top lev e l b u r e a u c r a ts  a re  

overwhelmingly white, male, educated, well 
-o ff-and  liberal.

Ninety percent of our nation's general 
public claims some religious affiliation 
Among bureaucrats only 64 percent

Tweny - one percent of the American 
public is left - of - center politically; 50 
percent of the bureaucrats And in the 
activist agencies - EPA, OSHA, EEOC - 63 
percent

They supported Humphrey in '60,2-to - 1

In 1072, two of three supported McGovern.
They went 2 - to - 1 for Carter in '70.
So. however conservative the commander 

- in - chief may be. the troops are marching 
to a different drum mer.

But this is interesting; When asked 
specific questions such as...

is private enterprise fair to workers?
Should American move toward socialism ?
Should there -be more government 

regulation of business?
Should government take over large 

corporationa? *
Should people with more ability earn 

more?
In their answers to these philosophical 

queationa the bureaucrats were less liberal -

were more supportive of American society 
as is - than were leading journalists 
surveyethearlier.

Among today's activist bureaucrats S3 
percent would give blacks preference in 
hiring. Only 40 percent would do the same 
for?romen._.

Mott bureaucrats believe that our country 
is most influenced, instead, by intellectuals.

The bureaucracy, entrenched as it is, can 
be altered  only by a ttr i t io n  and 
replacement. Four years from now our 
government might more nearly reflect the 
philosophy of its leader

It doesn't now.
(c) 1904. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

William Rusher

NEW YORK (NEA) - El Salvador will be holding national 
elections in March, even though leftist guerrillas backed by 
Nicaragua. Cuba and Soviet Union are doing their level best to 
reduce the country to a shambles. The circumstances are not. 
therefore, exactly auspicioua

The two leading candidates for the presidency are former 
President Jose Napoleon Duarte, who might be called broadly 
"liberal" in American terms, and the distinctly more 

conservative Roberto d’ Aubuisson, who had been speaker of 
the Constituent Assembly before becoming a presidential 
candidate As far u  an outsider can tell, the election could go 
either wav

Presumably, the U.S. would support a Salvadoran 
government led by either m u . assuming (as seems likely) 
that the election is reasonably fair. D’Aubuisson, however, 
would first have to contend with one of the most virulent and 
systematically orchestrated smear campaigns that has ever 
hem waged in this country against a fo reip  leader friendly to 
the U.S. It Is high time to nip that campaign in the bud.

The m u  behind tt is Robert White, a former Foreign Service 
officer who w u  Jimmy Carter's aiqhasMder to El Salvador, 
in the coarse of that aasignmut • during which, you will 
racnll. the lituatioo In El Salvador Mid from bad to worse • 
White developed a truly formidable hatred of d'Aubuiaam. 
wheat unpardoMble sin it w u  to be more anti - leftist than 
Cartar and White deemed necessary. Ultimately, the 
ambassador w u  daacribing d'Auboisam. for quotatiu. u  a 
"pathological killer” and the man behind the IMO 
■naauhintlu of Archbishop Oscar Romara.

O uaf the first acU of the R u g u  admtaittratimwutofirt

 ̂ /

a: Salvadoran~patrtDt
White, who has since made, a cottage industry out of going 
uound the U.S. bad • mouthing d'Aubuisson and denouncing 
the Reagan policy toward El Salvador in general. The voters 
of El Salvador, meanwhile, demonstrated that they disagreed 
with White's opinion of d'Aubuison by voting, in notably free 
electiom in IM2, to give a majority of the seats in their 
Constituent Assembly to a coaiithm of conservative parties 
that ( u  aforesaid) elected d'Aubuissu as its speaker.

That, however, dhtet stop White, who in fact seems to be 
stepping up hit attacks on d'Aubuissu ns El Salvador's 
prMidmtIal elaction appruchn.

I had oecaskm to questlu White recently on a television 
panel program, and u  a former practicing attorney I co&ld 
admire the skill with which he avoided uying anything that 
might eipoae him to a libel w it by tFAubuisau. Being t  
“p^Uc figure" if there ever w u  one, d'Aubulsau would be 
required, under the prevailing Sullivan rule, to prove not u ly  
ihM White’s charges are fataw but that White knew them to be 
fniM. Whu I invited him to make his accuution abut 
d'Aubidssu’s ruponsibillty for the death of Archbishop 
Romero u  the air, wbare it woold not be protected by the 
congreuioul Immunity that had cluked his recent testimuy 
before a Hoou wbcommittw, Whitt deftaly sidestepped: he 
had studlad the evidence, ha replied, u d  It sum ed to him to 
have room for na other conchiaiu tten that d’Aubuiaau w u  
responsible. (Thus aatting up a well • nigh mnstailable 
SHlUvudafaMc.)

Actually. Whita'a "tvidsnca" against d'Aubuisaon is a tissue 
of baloney, if I may coin a phrau. He tolto of moetings at 
which eyewltnssiis claim to have watched d'Aubuieeu plan

the Romero assassination and various other “death squad” 
^ivities. When asked who these "eyewitnessu” are. 
however. White claims that he dare not identify them, 
because, you su . they are sUll in El Salvador, and their llvu  
would be forfeit If they were named. (One wuld think that the 
high cause of thwarting d'Aubuisson would justify u e  of them 
coming to the U.S. and backing up White's charges, but none 
hudoneso.)

No wonder the Democrat - controlled House Intelligence 
CommittM. u  well at such pillars of the liberal medU u  The 
New Republic and NBC News, and even d’ Aubuisson*t rival 
for the presidency, Duarte have all studied White's 
"compelling " evidence and rejected It. O’Aubuiston. whose 

party hat lost three of Ms deputtes In the Constituent Asumbly 
to left • wing death squads, and who b u  taken bullets in his 
own body for daring to defend the right, is a Salvadoran 
patriot. White Is simply an embittered and vhidictive man at 
theendofa botched career.

Hdw to' write your legislator-
sta te  Repreaeatative Paater Whaley. Rt. 1. Box 70, 

Pampa,TeiaaTMMS;PhoacWM IM TW l 
, State S c n ie r  BM S arpelhs, P.O. Box 1200, Aaatin. 

Texai. 71711; or P.O. Box 7IIS, Amarillo. Texas. 71101.
Phone 512- 47M&2.

U.& R « ^  Jack Hifhtawer, llUi D istrict Room. 2MT 
i Rayburn Building, W adiinfton. D.C., 20S1S.'  

U J.iaaatarLlaydM .
D.C..I0III.
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AUSTIN (API -  Gov 
Mark White has given a 
30-member special group the 
task of finding a safe, 
land-based means of treating 
and disposing of hazardous 
waste

The creation of the Task 
Force on Hazardous Waste 
Management was announced 
W ednesday at a news

"I am hopeful that a 
dialogue between all interests 
in the hazardous waste 
debate will produce new 
e f fo r ts  to find  s a fe ,  
land-based technologies for 
recycling , trea ting  and 
disposing of hazardous 
wastes," White said.

Max Sherman, dean of the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs 
and a former state senator, 
was named chairman.

White said the group would 
include representatives from 
la r g e  c h e m ic a l  an d  
e le c t r onics coropani |ju _  
ehvlrohmentangroups and 
hazardous waste disposal 
firms u  well as members of 
the banking, engineering, 
public health and legal 
professionsX.^

WhitI directed the task 
force to foctu on four major 
areas;

— Siting of waste handling, 
sto ra g e  and d isp o sa l 
facilities.

— Financial responsibility 
for hazardous waste during 
and after disposal.

— Feasible waste stream 
reductions and dispposal and 
recycling optloos.

— E n fo r c e m e n t of 
regulations governing the 
management of hazardous 
waste.

Sherman said the group 
probably will be divided into 
four subcommittees or work 
graups.

Those apfwinted included 
Damon L. Eagle, Dickinson; 
Dr. Carmault Jackson Jr.. 
San Antonio; Frank McBee, 
Austin: C.H. "Chuck" 
Mvers, Dear Park; Karen 
■mwbart, Freeport: Richard 
D. Sfowart. ha Porte; Bruoe 
*  McCall. San Antonio; 
Homer C. Wilson. Dallas; Dr. 
Rusty Raines. Cleburne:

Notice of Rate 
Change Request

Geiwfii Titephon« Company 
01 tiM Southwest, in aaor- 
dance with the Rules ot the 
Public UltHty Cotnmission oi 
Texas, hereby gives notice ot 
the Company ’s intent to imple
ment a new schedule ol rates 
in Texas, elfeclive March 28. 
1964

The proposed changes m 
rates wHi altect a8 the Com
pany s 82 9 .2 9 1  Texas 
customers who represent all 
customer classes, and are 
desigiiid to weroase the Coin- 
pany's gross Intrastate  
fovoBMOO te IteTm OOO: ^  
approoiimaWy 13 34 percent 
annually

Parsons who wish to tn- 
tervone or othsnnss par- 
hetpaw in these pfocoodwos 
should nolity the Commissian 
as soon as possible A request 
to intervene, pwticipate or (or 
turthor inlormation should be 
maMad to the PubOc UNMy 
Commission ol Texas. 7800 
Shoal Creak Bouleirard. SuNo 
400N. Austin. Texas 76757 
Further Mormallon may also 
bo oblalnod by calling the 
Public UtMHy Commission Con- 
sumar AHalrs Okhslon at (512) 
451^223. (512) 456-0227. or 
(512) 456-0221 lolotypownter 
Icrihodaal

A compWa set ol revited 
rata schedulas has been Mod 
with tt*» Public UIIMy Commls- 
alon at Austin. Texas, and is 
avadabU lor puWe Mapocuon 
m oach ol the Conipany's 
Business Oncss in the SWool 
Texas A summary ol the Com- 
peny's m o Mng has ales 
been eeni Is ms NUyw's smee
P  MCn P P P P I mtMPptmj

GPioral

Large oil suppliés should defuse Iran ’s cutoff threat

WILL NOT RUN--Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau says "No. I won't run again" as he leaves 
Parliam ent Hill in Ottawa Wednesday night. Earlier in 
the day Trudeau announced his decision to resign as 
leader of the Liberal Party  of Canada, l AP Laserphotol

Canadian prime 
minister to (piit

OTTAWA (AP) — Prime Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau, 
who rode to power 16 years ago on a wave of “Trudeaumania" 
and dominated Canadian politics even as his'popularity 
waned, is stepping down.

Trudeau. M. said Wednesday he will resign as soon as his 
Liberal Party can choose a new leader, probably in June. The 
new party leader will Become prime minister automatically 

Jl>y^tkhav*jSLt»RMUoBSKid^ eketwiu byAazt E ebfliuy^= ^
Trudeau's resignation had been expected for weeks — 

moatly because his standing in the polls is so low that political 
analysts believe he could not win another election? (Mill, the 
■uddenness of the announcement came as a surprise.

Meeting reporters outside his office. Trudeau said he made 
his decision during “a great walk in the snow" Tuesday night 
during Ottawa's heaviest blizzard in years, followed by Its 
hours in the sauna.

"I listened to my heart and saw if there were any sigps in my 
destiny in the sky and there were none; there were just 

. inowflaket,"TrudMusaid.
Asked why he chose the day for his announcement, the 

prime minister replied. “Well, because it is a good day, it is 
the first day of thejest of my life."

Trudeau, a lawyer, essayist and world traveler, won election 
to Parliament in 1665 He became justice minister in 1967. and 
wai noted for eccentric habits such as wearing sandals and an 
Ascot tic into the House of Commons.

He was picked as Liberal Party leader in April 1968, taking 
over as prime minister from Lester' B Pearson He 
immediately called an election and won on a surge of 
"Trudeaumania" assisted by a charismatic campaign style — 
tossing off witty remarks and kissing dozens of women at each 
stop.

Trudeau was re-elected in 1672 and 1974, defeated in 1979. 
then made a shunning return in 1660 after the Progressive 
(fonservative government of Joe Clark stumbled. His tenure 
as prime minister is longer than that of any other current 
leader of d*major Western nation. "

Hazardous waste 
task force nam ed

LOS ANGELES (AP) Large emergency suppliet of oil 
and spare production capacity should keep the world calm in 
the face of Iran's threatened cutoff of oil shipments from the 
Persian Gulf, government and corporate officials aay. !

Iran has threatened to halt shipping out of the gulf if ^aq. its 
enemy in a 42-moitth war, interferes with its oil exports!

If that happens, the potential for an upset of oil supplies "is 
pretty high." Energy Secretary Donald P. H(idel said 
Wednesday. "But for many different levels of interruption, we 
and our allies are in pretty good shape "

The optimism it tempeiRdby concern over the escalation of 
the war between Iran and Iraq in and near the Persian Gulf. 
More than 6 million barrels of oil flow through the Persian Gulf 
daily, supplying half of Japan's and a,th ird  of Western 
Europe's oil needs

Tanker traffic heading for Saudi Arabia, Kuwait or other 
oil-producing nations on the western and southern sides of the 
gulf easily could be imperiled, the experts said

And panic buying could send oil prices skyrocketing, they 
said.

Iraq claimed Monday that it had bombed Kharg Island, 
Iran's main oil export terminal, on the eastern side of the gulf. 
Although no damage was confirmed, the report sent a brief 
spaam of concern through the oil markets because of the 
Iranian threat to block the gulf

"There's no reason to panic." an unidentified official of a 
major U.S. oil company told the Los Angeles Times on 
Wednesday. “The world is in much better shape to cope with

n i interruption than in 1676 "
Oil-producing nations outside the gulf region could increase 

their output by an additional 3.5 million barrels daily. Said the 
official, who was not identified

Virtually no replacement oil was available in 1676. When the 
Iranian revolution wiped out that, country's oil exports 
removing 5 percent of the total supply from the world market.

The experts aay a t  long a t  goyernmenta and consumers 
avoid panic buying, the world can avoid the surges in oil prices 
that accompanied the 1673 oil embargo against the United 
States and the 1676 Iranian revolution.

For consumers, oil supplies are ample for an emergency, 
the experta said. They estimate that government-control led oil 
reserves in the consuming nations would last for 260 days if 
there were a 10 percenLcurtailment ofjupplies.

“Energy trends are much more favorable today," with the 
demand for oil rising slowly as the world moves out of a deep 
recession, said Daniel Yergin, president of Cambridge Energy 
Research Associates.

In 1673 and 1976, oil demand throughout the world was risig 
rapidly.

American vulnerability has lessened dramatically, because 
U.S. oil consumption is far below the 1673 and 1979 levels.

Also, Mexico has replaced Saudi Arabia as the United 
States' leading foreign supplier The Persian Gulf furnishes 
only about 500,000 barrels of the daily U.S. consumotion of 
approximately 15 million barrels

In contrast, in 1979 the region furnished 2 2 million barrels

daily of a tot'a^U.S. consumption of 19 million barrels.
liie strategic petroleum reserve, just getting started in 1979,1 

now has enough oil stored in Texas and Loujaiana salt caverns 
to replace all of the country's Persian’Gulf imports for nesriy | 
three years, unidentified officials told the Times.

The United States would use this reserve during any supply I 
interruption to calm the markets and keep prices from 
soaring. The reserve oil would be mkde svaUahk-promptly 
through a public auction, Hodel said ina Washington interview | 
with the newspaper ^

This country would not protect oqily itself H Europe and | 
Japan lost vitaHy needed supplies from the Persian Gulf 
Under an agreement with other members of the Internalibhal 1 
Energy Award — a group of energy-consuming industrial 
countries — such an emergency could trigger oil-sharing if a 
member country lost more than 7 percent of its oil supplies
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Sheriff Humpy to be resentenced
HOUSTON (AP) A former sheriff 

. convicted of torturing jail inmates to gain 
confessions was expected to be resentenced 
today after undergoing a psychiatric 
examination.

th e  hearing for James C. “Humpy" 
Parker was originally scheduled for 
Tuesday. The meeting was reset for today 
when Dr Victor Elion, a psychiatrist who 
was to testify, failed to appear, officials said

Parker was fwnvicted of conspiring to 
deprive jail inmates of their civil rights and 
of two counts of wrongly depriving inmates of 
their liberty.

He was sentenced to 10 years in prison and 
fined $12.000 pending the. outcome of. the 

't e s t in g '''- - '
Parker has been held at a psychiatric 

facility In Springfield. Mo . since his original 
sentencing

At Parker's sentencing Oct 25. U.S.

District ^udge James DeAnda ordered 
Parker to undergo a 90-day psychiatric 
examination.

Two of Parker's former deputies in San 
Jacinto (bounty, a rural area about 50 miles 
northeast of Houston, were convicted of 
violating inmates' civil rights and sentenced 
to prison terms.

"The operation down there would 
em barrass the dictator of a primitive 
country," DeAnda said at Parker's October 
sentencing

Parker and his deputies, Carl Lee and 
Floyd Parker, were convicted in the water 

--torture of several jail inmates
W itysys testified the lawngen hOJMtcv̂ Ced 

tlsiffr ty  ’̂ iisairf.-covered iTwTr faces wltlT 
towels,, then poured water into the towels 
until the inmates begged for mercy Two men 
testified they confessed to crimes they did not 
commit because of the torture.

Saturday

Tabloid F rieas  SHII In Eftact

Howard Saxton. D allas; 
Diane Sheridan. Seabrook; 
Dr. Ivan George Smith, 
Houston; Fred Hartman. 
B aytow n; Joe  Teller., 
Houston, Jerry D. Neel. 
Friendswood; Dr Peter 
Bowman. Galveston.
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T O L 'R IN G  E M E R G E N C Y  A R E A — An Ohio NAliooal Wednesday as he toured parts of northern Ohio struck 
Guard helicopter with Ohio G ov R ichard Celeste aboard hard by near-blizzard conditions earlier this wreek. ( A P  
flies low over apartment buildings near Port Clinton Laserphotoi

No relief for Great Lake states 
as storm death toll rises to 56

By the AsMciated Press
A bruUl snowstorm blamed for S6 deaths in 13 states took 

one last swipe at the Northeast today, churning the icy Great 
AiakesHaMh fdrecasteft  saW einfty send"
snow depths in western New York to over 34 feet

More than 3.000 people were without electricity for the 
fourth straight day in central and southwestern Missouri, 
where a su te of emergency remained in effect. National 
Guardsmen were delivering generators to dairy farmers, 
flying residents out of emergencies and helping spot downed 
power lines

In Ohio, where the snow reached 26 inches in Ashtabula and 
17 people were known dead, a team from the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency planned to try again today 
to fly over the northeast corner to view the storm damage 
Heavy snow off Lake Erie had forced them back on 
Wednesday

Most of the deaths in Ohio were attributed to heart attacks in 
people who were clearing snow or moving trapped cars

"We re expecting that number to increase as we keep 
hearing from all the counties." said Oavida Matthews, 
spokeswoman for the Ohio Disaster Services Agency

By this morning the storm center that had swirled out of 
Colorado on Sunday was well over southern Canada.

But 40 mph westerly winds trailed behind it, skimming over 
the Great Lakes and hurling another 6 to 11 inches of snow at 
cities on the shores this morning Half a foot of new snow (ell 
by late Wednesday at Niagara County. N Y . on top of 31 4 
inches earlier in the day.

"That's what makes it so unbearable It's really local, but 
it's still snow,' Steve Corfidi. a  forecaster at the Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City, Mo .said todav "The snow will

stop for a while, then the winds become more westerly and you 
get those squalls"

Cqt^Air.aUack^  Florida ioir th e jh ird ^ v . in^a-row and a- 
Tiard freeze warning went' up in the northern section as this 
morning's temperature at Tallahassee dropped to 27 degrees 
Farmers were urged to keep close watch on the blossommg 
peach crop, but the citrus belt farther south was spared so far.

Miami bit a record low of 50 degrees for the date just before 
midnight Wednesday, breaking a 28-year-old mark But 
forecasters noted that the date — Feb. 29 — only comes around 
every four years

Temperatures around the nation at 2 a m EST ranged from 
2inMassena. N.Y.. to 64 in Key West. Fla

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
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Houston-based automated bank 
teller network is nation’s largest

HOUSTON <AP) — Millions of times a day, people stroll up 
to a  computer, insert a plastic card and do some banking 

If a Texan is using the card, it is as likely as not to be 
emblatoned with the word Pulse — a  HoiHfon-ba«^ 
automated teller machine network that has become the 
largest and fastest-growing of some 156 such systems in the 
country.

Pulse has 1.251 automatic teller machines representing 751 
ftaancial institutions in Texas More than a million times a 
month. Pulse cards are used to pay bills or withdraw or 
deposit money from savings and checking accounts 

The cards, which resemble the traditional plastic credit 
card, are issued by banks, savings and loan institutions and 
credit unions

"Prim arily , the service is designed for consumer

Firefighter dies from bums
DALLAS lAP) — The Irving Fire Department has lost a 

firefighter in the line of duty for the first time in 30 years
James Presnall. 31, died Tuesday of injuries he suffered 

Monday morning while fighting a fire at an apartment 
complex. He suffered second- and third-degree burns over 65 
peroem of his body when a roof of an apartment collapsedon 
him

“I think we’re all aware this can happen, but maybe we re 
all thinking it will happen to someone else, said Assistant Fire 
Chief Jimmy Epperson

The fire started in a complex that eras under construction It 
began in a chimney where workers had built a fire to keep 
warm.

convenience, says Stan Paur. executive vice president of 
Financial Interchange Inc.. Pulse’s corporate name 
"Through sharing, financial institutions extend the reach of a 
customer to his funds."

The network h ti  been a "a cooperative venture. Paur says 
"No single institution had to make a single large investment

Other cooperative networks are scattered across the 
country, while someof the naUon's biggest banks, such as New
York's Citibank, have their own systems

Pulw's memberi rtnge from Houston’s multibillion-dollar 
Interfirst banking organization to new charter banks with 
assets of just a few million dollars

"A financial institution with one ATM would pay Pulse 
initially 11.200.” Paur says "After the first fee, they annually 
are required to pay $200 to belong to the program and pay any 
transaction fees.”

All transactions with a Pulse card are funnelled to a 
computer in Houston
' Transaction fees -  the cost of the electronic switching 

equipment — may or may not be passed along to the card user. 
depending on the philosophy of the user's bank, savings and 
loan or credit union

Pulse was born in August 1981 after the Texas Legislature 
cleared the way for such non-profit organizations Since its 
first transaction in March 1982. it has processed more than 12 
million transactions and hopes to be making 13 million a
month by the middle of this year --------

"Twelve hundred ATMs and one million transactions are 
milestones not only for Pulse but for all Texas financial 
institutions." Paur says
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Black leaders call economic report ‘off base*
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promise to his mother

r

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Finally, after two years of 
promiaaB. Rep. Dan Burton 
b r o i ^  his parents to the 
W hite H ouse Jo  m eet 
President Reagan.

" I t  was a wonderful 
eiperience." the Indiana 
Republican said afterward.

“ My m other had an '  
eitrem ely difficult earlier 
life She waaa4raitress for II 
years and my stepfather 
worked in a factory. The 
possibility of them ever “ 
meeting the president in thj 
Oval Office was rather 

,  remote, to say the least.
"When I was running for 

Congress, she told me 
someday she'd like to ‘meet

* the president." he said in a 
recent telephone interview. 
"That was probably the only 
real campaign promise I 
made — to jny  mother. She_ 
was thrilled almost beyond 
the ability to speak."

Burton is one of several 
hundred representatives.

. senators and citizens who 
troop through the Oval Office 
each year with five-minute 
appointments to meet the

* president, perhaps give him 
an award, link his name with 
a worthy charity or just have 
their photograph taken

!• i

er

id

Burton and his parents. 
Bonnie and Kindith Kelley of 
In d ian ap lilis . w ere on 
Reagan's schedule Monday 
sfteriMxm during a 30-minute 
period set aside each month 
asc^ressionaltim e.

Within the same half hour, 
the president also had his 
picture taken with Rep. 
Richard Schulze. R-Pa.; met 
a constituent of Sen. Steven 
Symms,' R-Idaho; met a 
strawberry queen presented 
by Sen. Robert -C. Byrd. 
I>W. Va.. and got an honorary 
membership in a veterans 
group brought in by Sen. 
Richard G. Lugar. R-Ind. He 
a l s o  r e c e i v e d  a 
commemorative ring from 
formef Boston Red Sox left 
fielder 'Carl Yastrzemski. 
who was ushered into the 
O v a l O ff ic e  by h is  

.coQgtnsman. Silvio .Conte,. 
R-Mass.

Dixie Richardson, staff 
assistant in the Idaho Falls. 
Idaho, office of Symms. said 
it took her 2tk years to 
arrange the meeting among 
Symms. Reagan and an Idaho 
artist. Dotti Ka/. "I called 
(the White House) at least 
once a month just to check in 
and see how things were

Ms. Kay had used a 
photograph to paint a picture 
of the president and his wife. 
Nancy, with one of their 
horses. Little Man. She 
wanted to give the picture to 
Reagan.

‘“The horse died recently so 
Reagan was really delighted 
to get the painting with that 
hom  in it." Ms. Richardson 
said. The painting was valued 
at 11.500

" I t  w as a c h o ic e  
experience."

SAN ANTONIO. T e ^ s  (AP) — Black leaders in 
San Ahtonio have labeled as "totally off base" a 
nationwide study indicating that the city's black 
population has forged great economic progress in 
the past decade.

"All you have to do is ride around town and look.” 
said T.C. Calvert, senior planner for the Eastside 
San Antonio Development Council. "Even a 
third-grader knows better than that.” __ .

The nationwide study, released by the Urban 
In stitu te , said San Antonio recorded the 
second-highest increase in average income among 
blacks in major metropolitan areas during the 
.l*70s.

Only Houston's blacks made better econon^ic 
strides during the last decade, with their average 
income going up about 165 percent, according to the 
study's author, Thomas Muller of Los Angeles.

The average income am(Mg blacks in ̂ n  Antonio

rose 144 percent duringdhe llTds. from 16.506 a year 
in 1666 to 616.000 in 1676. he said.

Nationally, income among blacks increased an 
average of 115 percent, Muller said. The average 
overaU income nationwide was up 110 percent, he 
said.

The study, based on census and national labor 
statisticg. was commissioned to determine ^  the 
steady stream of illegal Mexican aliens into the 
United States has affected the availability of jobs to 
other minorities. Muller said.

The results indicated that most Mexican 
immigrants take low-paying jobs that require little 
English language skill, and do not compete with 
most other workers peeking employment, he said.

But Calvert and other black leaders in San 
Antonio disputed that finding.

"Mexican aliens are cutting into black 
employment a lot." Calvert said. "I know — I'm on 
the streets every day. You walk into any hotel or

onto any construction site and you're not going to 
see very many black faces.”

Only about 3 percent of the blacks who hold 
professional jobs have benefited from the economic 
gains reflected in the study. Calvert said.

"There are single heads of househol(b who are 
barely making it." he said "We have a long way to 
go."

Charles Hudspeth, president of tha>Jocal chapter 
of the National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, said the study "is badly mistaken "

"I cannot possibly agree with that report." 
Midspeth said "IddnothavethestatM ics, biitldo 
not believe the average income of blacks ( in San 
AiUonioi is 616.000 I think it is much lower than 
that.” .

The Rev. R.A. Callies. director of the Youth 
Leadership Conference for Community Progress.,. 
said Mexican aliens irften work for less than the' 
minimum wage.
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Refugees return to EastGermany
BONN. West Germany (AP) — The niece of East German 

Premier Willi Stoph and her family today left the -West 
German Embassy in Czechoslovakia, where they had sought 
permiiiion to croig M te jra t, and rcturnedicLEast Germany.. 
alYcsTGerman spok(»man saldT'~

"They left sometime this morning. I don't know the exact 
time.” Juergen Sudhoff, spokesman for the Bonn government, 
told The Associated Press.

He refused to give further details. But government sources 
in Bonn said the West Germans hope that the group will be 
allowed to emigrate to West Germany, as they had requested 
when they entered the embassy in Prague last Friday.

The West German government last week identified the 
family as Mrs. Berg; her husband, Hans-Dieter Berg. 35; their 
son. Jens. 7; daughter, Simone. 3. and Berg's mother. Olga 
Berg. No ages were available for the WSmen.

Stoph is second in the East German leadership after 
president and Communist Party chief Erich Honecker

A report by the official East German news agency ADN 
disassociated Stoph from the family
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Slack 26

ON SALE

JEANS
WRANGLER JEANS

Boot Q it  - SBm Fit 
Cowtsoy Cut - AAens Sizes

38 Length 
16.99

1 4 9 9

CLEARANCE

JACKETS
M E D IU M  W E IG H T  

Men's Sizes

SAVE ♦S'’«
3 9 9 9
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COORDINATES
Slocks -  Skirts 

Blazers

2S%O  OH

SPECIAL BUY

Poplin Skirts
5  Styles -  W rop 

Belted • Button Front

1 4 ”
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F L ^ N E L  SHIRTS
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Shirts. Sizes S -M -L -X L  
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ON SALE

JEANS
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20%O Off
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J O M L l
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j.C . Fanny Towel
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3 ”
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WASH 2.50
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LIFESTYLES
Designer strikes out on his own

' « i r 0

AARON MERCER of M iam i, was named one of the 
officers of the Industrial Arts Student Association for 
Southwestern State University in Weatherford, Okla., 
recently Pictured from left, M ercer, sargeant at arm s;

L a rry  Cox. president; Peggy Cheatham , treasurer; Sally 
W illiam s, secretary; Stanley M u e g g e n ^ r , reporter and 
Paul Roberts, vice president. (Spiecial photo)

Dear Abby
Daughter doesn't accept parents' 2 cents' worth

By Ablgait Van Burén
•  19M by Umvwwl PrtM SynOicaM

DEAR ABBY: I am a 28-year-old woman, happily 
married for eight years, with two children and a wonder
ful husband.

I work part time to help with the expenses. My husband 
has always worked full time. Ever since our marriage my 
parents have concerned themselves with the way we 
spend our money. We aren't “rich,” but we manage to live 
comfortably and have never missed a payment of any 
kind.

We recently bought two snowmobiles for family rec
reation. Needless to say, Mom and Dad had plenty to say 
about how “foolishly" we spent our money.

No matter what we buy, they ask, “How much did it 
cost?” Or, “How much are the payments?” When I get a 
birthday or anniversary gift from my husband, my mother 
never says, “How lovely." She says, "How much did it 
cost?”

We have never asked my parents for a dime. They are in 
their 70s now, and we’d like to enjoy a good relationship 
with them. My husband and I are not irresponsible chil
dren, Abby. How can we tell them to “butt out” without 
being disrespectful?

RESPONSIBLE AND FED UP

DEAR ABBY: You are mistaken when you say that if a 
man forces his wife to have sex with him he is guilty of 
rape. He should not have to “force” her; the Bible says it, 
is a wife’s duty to submit to her husband.

A wife'who isn’t willing to submit to her husband 
-shentd not haw^-^gottan- tnanriad iir tfaa^^first'plaoa^- i t  ia  

little enough to pay for the protection, security and life
long partnership the marriage license provides.

Most women should take a good, long look at them
selves after about 10 years of marriage, and thank God 
their husbands still feel like having sex with them at all! 
If they’ve had one or more children, they’re probably 20 to 
30 pounds heavier than when they married. Who wants to 
make love to a blob? ^

Let’s face it, Abby. Women probably invented marriage 
because what they have to sell fades fast, and they know 
they had better market it before it spoils.

FED UP IN SMITHTOWN, N Y.
DEAR FED UP: If you are  m arried , my con

dolences to your wife. And if you’re single, please 
stay tha t way.

DEAR RESPONSIBLE: You can’t. Your parents 
s till reg ard  yon as th e ir  “ ch ild ,”  but th e re  is 
nothing you can do about it. You can’t  change any
one else; you can change only yourself. So, brush 
off the ir prying questions w ith a good-humored, 
“ Don’t w orry, we haven’t  missed a payment yet.” 
And smile until your face breaks.

DEAR ABBY: Don’t be so quick to condemn the hus
band who came home reeking of another woman’s per-  ̂
fume. He was not necessarily guilty of fooling around* 
with another woman.

I also came home “reeking” of perfume, and I had not 
been with another woman. However, I had been in a 
department store to buy a Valentine’s Day gift for my 
wife, when a pretty girl sprayed me (without my permis
sion) with some new fragrance she was trying to promote. 
Sign me ...

NOT GUILTY IN PORTLAND

(If you put off w riting letters because you don’t  
know w hat to  say, get Abby's booklet, “ How to 
Write Letters for All Occasions.’’ Send $2 and a 
long, stamped (37 cents), self-addressed envelope to 
Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90038.)

Be as comfortable 
working as you are 
relaxing—only in a 

SansabelU Suit!
m

a r o

V

JaclMt*|2B0
S l a d u -1 6 0

i

Only a Sansabelt Suit begins 
with Sansabelt slacks. 

Sansabelt slacks, the most com
fortable slacks in the world. 

They're the only slacks with the 
patented triple-stretch waistband. 

The waistband that moves when you 
move. Now a wide range of Sansabelt 
slacks are combined 
with a coat skill

fully tailored to 
put you at ease.
So you can look 
your best and be 

comfortable 
about it.

( iH Ë â Îg lW W )

A laymar-Ruby' Excludvc

Canieriiwy^s
113 N. C u rl« -  

Down tow n ]iP B m pal

BySUZY PATTERSON 
APFuklM  Writer ' 

PARIS (AP) -  Karl 
Lagerfeld, the man who made 
(3doe a major Paris fashion 
name and put new life into 
(3unel; is now his own man.

Backed by a French firm, 
Bidermann Industries, with a 
United States branch in New 
York, he has established his 
own fashion house in Paris 
Brand - new spacious offices 
on the Champs Elysees, 
óverlooking the Arc de 
Triomphe. are the triumphal 
setting for a («erman - born 
man who made it to the top qf^ 
Paris fashioh.

Lagerfdd has loved Paris 
since he visited as a teenager, 
later studying fashion and 
winning a top prise in 19M 
from the (Hiambre Syndicale. 
The honor was shared that 
y e a r  w ith Yves Saint 
La'ufmt.*'

During his 20 years with 
Chloe, Lagerfeld has put 
women into everything from 
b u c c a n e e r  o u tf i ts  to  
beautifully lacy shepherdess

dresses and fanny - hugging 
sirens’ sheaths. His stunning 
"gadgetry’’ accessories — 
frenn flying saucer hats to 
sparkling jewelry based on 
sewing kits or carpenters’ 
tools r- have also made news.

“But the past is the past.” 
he says. And he refuses to 
predict his future fashions.He 
does admit he’ll skip most 
gimmicky accessories and 
that his skirts may be longer.

“ S k i r t  le n g th s  a r c  
absolutely irrelevant,” he 
says. “The mini was an item 
way back in the ’60s. because 
baring legs to that extent was 
really new. Now there is no 
news in lengths.”

Lagerfeld has an 16th • 
mansion on Paris' 

Left Bai»>^ house in Rome 
and one in Monte ( ^ o .  An^ 
he’s lookina for a New York 
pad

a

Lagerfeld cast loose from 
Chloe when his contract 
expired at the end of 1983. 
Chloe’s designer will now be 
Guy Paulin, a Frenchman 
who has shown several ready 
- to - wear collections under 
his own name.

Lagerfeld will continue 
vrorking for others ona part - 
time basis, designing the 
Chanel collections which he 
started two years ago, and 
furs for the Italian firm. 
F en d i. he said in an 
interview.

With his trademark pony 
tail, he was sharply dressed 
in a dark suK with a pastel 
shirt and striped tie. When he 
took off his dark glasses, his

Bom in Hamburg in 1938,

'ài«

Moments 
in History Dorinda Maxwell

The Treaty of Paris was 
signed Sept. 3. 1783. three 
American commissioners. 
John Adams, John Jay, 
Benjamin Franklin, and the 
British representative. David 
Hartley, gave recognition to 
American independence 
when they signed this 
definitive treaty at the Hotel 
d’York in Paris Join the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution in celebrating 
American History this month.

bride eleĉ  of 
Morse Haynes

Sdcctkwis ore ot

conoN «no si ioi’I’inc. ci n  i m
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ESTEE LAUDER
brings you a special offer

THE ADVANTAGE-MAKERS

A 40.00 value.
Yours for 10.00 w ith  
any Estee Lauder' 
purchase of 6.50 or more.

You've got the beautiful odvonto^ with 
this success-bound collection of oil the 
glorious things you need for your greatest 
looks right now A gothering of delights for 
your skin, your makeup, your frogronce, 
your Ivippiest relections.
To give you instortt 'presence' there's 0 
flocon or sporkling Estee Super Cologne 
Spray ArxJ to help your skin look soft and

radiant, o Jor of remorkoble Age- 
Controlting Cttm t. Here, too, is s h ^  
Polished Perfonttonce Makeup, o liquid of 
stunnirtg protective and skin-evening 
properties. For your lashes: Luscious 
Creme Moscoro Creomy shining splendor 
for your mouth: Polished Performonce Lip
stick. And for the glow of health, Tertder 
Blusher, complete with silky brush. And

.  finally, a hondsortte coriy-everywhere 
< reflect on all thisBeotAy Mirror so you con r 

lovelirsess and glow.
Come in for your offer from Morvloy, Feb. 
27th through Soturdoy, Morch l Olh. One 
to o customer. Offer valid while supply 
losts. Qjontities limited. Al prices subfoct 
to c h o m  without notice. All products 
mode in U.S.A.

ESTEE LAUDER STARTS YOU O N  YOUR WAY TO A GLORIOUS NEW  
LOOK, A GREAT NEW  FEELING, A BEAUTIFUL NEW  SEAS( )N,

■a

I. NIGHT REPAIR/CeMubr Re 
covery Complax. Estee Lauder's 
great bidoaical breakthrough 
that hoe advanoed sUncom to 
skin repoir. Laboratory tests

r i ^  wl 
Majve

where you wont it. Antique 
Crystal Psoch. 8.50

show that It hstas speed up the 
natural rote of repoir of ceNt

4. Luscious Croma Ntascara. 
Mokes lashes look longer,

domogod duitag the day by the 
Uhrô -Violet Rgbt around us. .87 
01. 35.00

thicker, obeokitely sweeping 
Block/BiownLustrous Block 

8.50

2. RE-NUT1UV Upmd. Tha dos- 
dc rich Ip poUshor. FuN of ;̂ ori- 
ous color, sNnt and creomv kai-, 
urlonco. AH-Doy Cdrol >Ws.'

, Al-Opy (ioldta Apdcot. 7.00

5. YoulfhDtw Eòiu do Parfta»- 
Sproy. Estee Lauder's originai 
fragrance moitaipleca Hoody, 
rich, unforgMSobls and inesMMy 
lettg-lasUng. 2.2S ot. 13.50

3. AutamoAc Crome Eyodtedow. 
SMky wnoolh, stroke-on color 
thot puts |uel thè right amount

6. WhlteLinanPariumSpray.ua- 
ftmhinginisttofroeasandiae- 
mino bouquat. A daeeic ta Iw in 
o^onioyalyoarlortg. l.TSoe. 
23.50.

DUAILAkPS
I CORONADO 8HOPRINQ OBITER - PAMPA, TD(AS 710«
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Soft and slinEy spring gowns have slim
PAMPA NIWS y, SM i I, IM4 «

J

NEW YORK (NEA) -  
Fashion designers no longer 
dictate radical changes in 
Just one season. So the 
dominance of slim silhouettes 
at spring evening gowns isn't 
particularly startling. It's 
been coming gradually 
throughout the paskyeaP. and 
the chanfbover from full 
aUrts to slim cuts is here. 
You know it when the king of 
ball gowns. Oscar de la 
Renta, does his spring 
collection entirely in slim 
Aeaths, chemises and bias 
ctds.

Fabric dictates the variety 
in the de la Renta gowns. His 
pullover sequin - striped in 
red, black and white, over a 
long skirt of red satin • faced

silk c r e p e s  sportswear soft 
Slim and sexy is a shirred - to 
- fit red taffeu sheath with 
huge puffs of niched sleeves. 
If you can wear slinky, choose 
his bias • cut white crepe 
dinger, bordered in black 
sequins. ^

This slinky look is favoired 
in  s e v e r a l  d e s ig n e r  
collections. Bill Blass bias - 
cuts white crepe to drape in 
an asymmetric hemline, with 
a navy sequin botder running 
up one side from the hem and 
slashing across the one • 
shouldered neckline. Like de 
la Renta, Blass uses taffeta 
for super - fitted sheaths, one 
asymmetrically divided into 
white and navy coin - dotted 
halves, with a big hip bow He

softens the slim look ina two- 
iece outfit combining a 
strapleu, ruffled top, coin • 
dotted in white on red 
organdy and cinched with a 
wüte belt over long, white 
Charmeuse pants.

If you don't want to be 
slinky or breathtakingly 
fltted, look to the softness of 
the long chemise or the 
chiffon float. De la Renta 
does a whole group of soft silk 
evening dresses in brilliant 
multicolored floral prints. 
Bill Blass likes striped 
organxa softness or abstract 
floral prim chemises. Hanea 
Mori c rea tes  her own 
versions of Japanese nature 
th em s in p r in ts . The 
chrysanthemum grows in a

print of gray shades on silk, 
dark at the neck and growing 
lighter to a pale hem. One. 
enormous flower is traced in 
crystal beading neara leg ■ of 
• mutton sleeve. The gown is a 
simple, easy chemise.

This silhouette is also 
favored by designers for
short evening d resses. 
Orientalism inspires the fan 
motif used by designer

'C leo p a tra  on her silkl

jacquard chemise with black 
dolman sleeves and sash. Her 
cotton - silk knit dolman 
chemise features a huge sun • 
ray motif in white aim gray 
on mauve.

If many spring evening

dresses look sophisticated, 
some designers prove t|Mt the 
slim silhouette can alM look 
youthful. At Jon Haggina, silk 
chiffon in pale colors moves 
softly around the figure with 
a ruffled neckline. Pastel silk 
organza  ̂is shirred into a 
gently fitted bodice with 
ruffling on one side over one

Color coardhute )

Hollywood star Caro^ 
Lawrence told Beauty\ 
Digest magazine: “Now that 
I’m a  redhead. I’ve h a d ^ ^  
change ail the color tones of 
my makeup. I’ve gone from 
gray and black mascaras to ,  
softer tones of browns and 
plums. I advise any woman 
who is changing her hair

Author takes a look at volunteers
Anyone who has ever lived 

in a small town knows that 
volunteer organizations, such 
as fire departments and 
ambulance services, are 
always in need of funds. 
Recently I heard a joke which 
gives a fresh, but timely, look 
at the problem

"It seems there was a 
Texas oil millionaire who 
riruck another deep well but, 
to his libriô  when the well 
blew it caught on fire and 
began burning out of control. 
He called on that famous fire • 
fighter. Red Adair, to contain 
the blaze.

“Adair looked it over and 
said. ’That’s the worst fire

LOOSEcMARBLES
USA PATM AN

I’ve ever seen. What’s more, 
the heat is so intense that I 
can’t get within 2,000 feet of 
it. You'll just have to let it 
burn.’ ^

"T he oilm an, in his 
desperation, decided to call 
the local volunteer fire 
department. Sure enough, in 
a couple of minutes he heard 
the sirens, so he stepped onto 
the road in order to wave

down the fire truck.
“Much to his surprise, the 

truck roared by him. and 
went to within 20 feet of the 
fire. The volunteer firemen 
jumped out and quickly 
extinguished the flames.

“The astonished oilman ran 
to the fire chief, thanked him 
profusely, and handed him 
several thousand dollars as a 
donation to the volunteer

organization. 'Gee thanks.’ 
said the chief. ‘We can really 
use the money.’

‘“And what are you going to 
do with all that cash?’ asked 
the grateful millionaire 

‘‘‘Well,’ the Tire chief 
explained, ‘the first thing 
we’ll do is get those blasted 
brakes on the fire truck 
fixed!"’

« Many thanks to my favorite 
father - in - law for telling me 
this joke; to the thousands of 
volunteers across the nation 
to whom the joke is almost too 
true to be humorous and to 
those of you everywhere who 
give generously to these 
worthy organizaHons.

color to splurge and have an 
expert help her plan her 
new nnakeup colors”

Heavy leg camoaflage

If you have heavy legs 
exercise may help. But in 
the meantime try camou
flage. Pick soft, full dresses 
and skirts. Cuts and materi
al that flow and move 
“hide” legs best. Avoid light 

stockings and keep hemlines 
around the upper curve of 
your calf. Scarves and eye
catching necklaces detract

attention from your legs and 
flatter your face. In pants, 
pick full-cut baggies or 
walking shorts without 
cuffs.

Dry skin glow

A facial for dry skin needs 
only a towel, warm water 
and petroleum jelly. Soak a 
towel in warm water, then 
warm 1 tablespoon of petro
leum jelly over a bowl of hot 
water When the jelly is 
liquidy, apply to your face, 
wring out the towel and 
place it over your face.

■1-^ * 1

shoulder, and a skirt tucked 
for a semi • belled shape. 
George Stavropoulos puts 
angel • uring sleeves on a 
chiffon chemise that widens 
into two low tiers. He knows 
how to keep even three layers 
of a chiffon skirt within a 
slender silhouette, each layer 
a different color.

Ask For 
2 year 

Warranty

V i

Student group seeks 
funds for color books

P am p a‘s B .I.O .N .I.C . 
student youth organization 
has begun a telephone fund 
raising campaign to purchase 
5,000 copies of a coloring book 
called “About Alcohol and 
Drug»“

The coloring book is to be 
distributed to elementary 
school children of Pampa and 
Gray County to make them 
more aware of the dangers

involved with the abuse of 
alcohol and drugs.

For more information, call 
665-2805

W« S«rvict All BroiMls
Vacuum Cleaners

SANDERS 
SEWING C en te r

214 N. Cuykr 665-23S3

AH
Butova 

CaraveUe &
Accutron Swiss 

Watches

33%
-  off 

through 
March Jfith

ELCHERS IEWEUlY
‘’An I TmcK"

l i t  N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa 669-6971

I
Folly^s

Pointers

DE:aR POLLY — My daughter was making a boxed cake 
mix that called for one-third cup oil. She accidentally added 
three-fourths cup oil instead. To try to save the mix. I added 
three-fourths cup flour and one-fourth cup water, then mixed 
and baked as directed on the box using a 13 by 9 by 2-inch 
pan. The cake was so good — moist and higher than usual 
We now make all our box mixes like this. — GINNIE 

DEIAR POLLY — To keep cardboard cutout dolls from 
bending and tearing, I glue a wooden Popsicle stick to the 
back of each doll. It keeps them standing straight and in 
good shape — MARION

Open Daily 9-9, Closed Sunday
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**What% good about 
Southw estern Bell?*'

While not addressed quite so 
bluntly, that was the main ques
tion we tried to answer in recent 
group sessions with our custom
ers. These "focus group" 
meetings were held to give us a 
better idea of what people per
ceive to be strengths of our 
company.

We also asked for. and re
ceived. commentary on our 
weaknesses as seen by these 
customers.

Good service—particularly its 
dependability and reliability — 
was by far the main strength 
cited in these sessions.

Here are some of the com
ments made by our customers:

"We couldn't survive without 
the phone service. 1 have to have 
my telephone for communica
tions. If you have an emergency 
or a fire, you need It. I could 
live Without the service, but I 
wouldn’t want to. It is a big part 
of everybody's life."
It'S dependable

" I would stress the depend
ability I would point out to 
consumers being able to rely on 
your telephone for Just about 
anything: your business, your 
home life, your social life."

’Td say they have good service. 
Their phones work, and you can 
depend on ihecaUs. if you have 
any repair work. If gets done."

"I've called to ask questions 
about rates and bills, and the 
people I've spoken to have been 
very polite wllltng to answer 
allmyquestKms."

"The phone company Is every 
day coming up with more efR- 
clent ways of doing things, or 
better ways."

"I think the strength of the 
telephone company Is that they 
have been more economical as 
compared toother Items in your 
household budget. They have 
not gone up proportionately as 
much. That has been a tremen
dous asset for the lower Income 
people." ^
Rote Incicaaaa la  Use

"In relationship to every other 
companyb rate Increases, 
they're In line. The regulated 
companies have more trouble 
than the unregulated companies 
because they have to go beg 
almost to get a nickel and unreg
ulated companies don’t."

"Compared to sd u t other

things cost today. I would say 
telephone service Is a good value.
It saves me money because I do a 
lot of comparison shopping 
through the phone book. I make 
the telephone work for me.”

"You pay for contact with most 
of the world. You can use the 
phone to talk to anybody about 
anything, check on relatives, 
children, and you don't have to 
worry aboutit. It always works. 
What value would you put on 
that? A call to poison control 
when your child just drank a 
glass of bleach. What do you do? 
Whatb the value of that?"

"I like the bills because they 
come with a return envelope. Itb 
one less address you have to 
write out and one less envelope 
you have to work up-"

"1 think the size of the com
pany and the fact that it has 
been such a good company for 
people to work for has been a real 
asset here."
DhresUtnre confusion

Some customers did tell us 
they were still confused and 
uncertain about our separation 
from AT&T. Here are some of the 
comments about life after 
divestiture:

"I feel uneasy about It. I don’t 
really understand what Is actu
ally happenlngand how It is 
going to affect me. 1 really can’t 
say anything about it because I 
really don't know.’’

"We will be able to tell shortly 
how well Southwestern Bell Tble- 
phonewlUdoon Its own—wheth
er in the coming years it Is going 
to fall on its face or lay an egg.
Or spread Its wings and fly."

Well, the breakup has come 
and gone and I can assure you 
Southwestern Bell Tblephone 
Isn't laying any eggs. Our ser
vice In Tbxas has never been 
better. And we're going to work 
hard to keep It the best there Is.
'  HoW about you? What do you 
think Is good about South
western Bell Tblephone? What 
faults do you find with us? I'd 
like to hear from you either way 
—just drop me a line at the 
address below

Gary Stevens 
SW Ben Telephone 
714S. lyier 
Amarillo. TX 79101

i S o u t tn ¥ Ofltom B e l  
TMephone

FRI.
THRU
SAT. 99« SALE

'  OIWOSAK.f TMLtVMnf

20, 8Y4 Gorden 
Flowers

12, 10 3/8 Gorden Flowers

^ 2a99j 0 0 ^
i Convenient Chinel®

Your
Choice

Pkg.

Your Choice 2.99 I Disposable Plates

■I

2 . 9 9
12”x25’ Roll Kmart® 
Aluminum Foil

29.99
Ogterized liquéfier Blen
der 10 speed

T

NyloiVCotton Panel

a ^ l ^ P k g .
L'eggs* control top; 
Misses’ A, Bor queen.

O  A A  Our 3.66 
PICO 013 

Cotton/polyetter 
panties. Toddlers' 2-4 .

ScMin '-------—  ,
ScXMttno G o o d i D*pt

5a99ctn
250 Remington' 22 
Rimfire cartridges*.

1.99 Our 3.27 
3-pr.Pkg. 

Men’s 18" cotton/ny- 
lon tube socks. 10-13.

‘•Sä
6-oz.* salami is
great for »Kicldng.
Iww. ________ _

M ode From Your 
Color Negotive

9 9 ^ 5 x 7 ”
Color Enlargement, 
SxlO’’ S ize ........ 1.99

F3S2YE »
15.99ÍSale 

Price
Light 'n Easy* steam/ 
ciry Iron. Save now.

1.99 Our 2.36 
Tube

5 Oz. Tubs of Prsi corv 
centrate Shampoo

3 A A o u r
■ 9 9  5.57 

High-pressure hond 
air pump, lock valve.

20-t).* bog K m a rr  
potting soH. Save.

, '^ i

9 9 ^
Limited QuorWees

3.991Sale 
Price

Handy foot pump 
with pressure gauge.

8.99 /V

Roll A Matic 
sponge mop.

29.99 4%
Oak Wood Grain Finhh 
Bothroom Seat

Cafetería Speda
Turkey D inner With C ra n b e rry  S a u ce . 
P o la lo c s  D ressin g  V e g e ta b U ' Poll

PAMPA MALL
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Today's Crossword Puzzio
ACROSS

1 Bifti typ*
4 EavMdrop- 
. P*Ofl dtVICM 

R « i ( u i )
;Z* 1 1  W tlhington't 
' •  Mtion''
■I" 13 Jacob's twin 
■;*44 Abov*
-• IS Pourboire 
^  16 Obstructive 
S ; -  storm 
“* - 1 S  Religious 

hobday 
30 Srg deer 
21 European 

mountains 
;  * 23 Macabre 

27 Base before 
t  home plate 
' .  • 30 Tensest 
'  ' 32 Center of sail 

33 Edge
V 34 fire residue 

3$ Crude metal
36 Pub beverage
37 Suving around

, 38 Standards
• 40 More docile
‘ 41 Enroll

42 Evening in . 
Italy .

■r.__ 44 Foot dibit

46 Votca boa 
$0 Wagner opera
54 Boat gear
55 Rnrar in 

Yorkshire
56 Joy
57 Actress 

Merkel
58 Wrench
59 Consign
60 Cowboy 

Rogers

Answer to Previous Puzzle

Æ m[ i Q u o n  
□ □ □ o D u a u  
D d a a a o l i i  
□ O D  E i o a a a

□ D G  □ □ □ □
□ □ □ □  n n a n a o

□ □ □  □ □ □
□

m

DOWN

1 Burlap fiber
2 Largest 

continent
3 Mouths (si I
4 Saw
5 Seize forcibly
6 Long-nosed 

fish
7 Reliable
8 Pail <r
9 Environment 

agency(abbr|
10 French 

negative
11 Compass 

point
17 Small 

intestine
19 Sour

yy f

43

48

22 Tension
24 Domain
25 Publish - 45
26 Anesthetic
27 Cut of beef ^  

(comp wd )
28 Great Lake
29 Motionless
31 Sprightly tuna 49
33 Babylonian 

deny
36 British 50

noblemen 5 1
37 River in 52

Europe
39 Line
40 Swapped

53

Actress
Burstyn
Breekfast
food
Possessive
pronoun 
Onebillionth 
(prefia) 
Medical '' 
picture (comp 
wd|
Betrayer (si) 
Hasten
Period of 
historical time 
Bullfight 
cheer

1 2 3 • 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■20

21 ■33 24 25 26

27 28 29 ■30 31

32 ■33

35 ■3 . ■
38 39 E
41 ■ 43

44 ■« 47 48 49

50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

58 59 60

Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Something of importance wdl 
occur this coming year to 
strengthen your lauth and philo
sophical outlook These factors 
WHI add marvelous new quiHi- 
ties to your character 
PtSCfB (Peb. 20-Mareh 20) 
Through no fault of your own. 
today wW not be without its 
frustrations However, if you're 
mentally flexible, you'll know 
how to gel around whatever 
occurs. Maior changes are m 
store lor PIscae in the coming 
year Send for your year-ahead 
predictions today. MaH $1 and 
your zodiac sign to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019 
Send an additional 62 for The 
NEW Matchmaker wheel and 
booklet, which reveals roman
tic compatibilities lor all signs, 
phis more
ARKS (March 21-AprH 19)
What you set out to do can be 
acconiplished today but you 
must be tenacious and consist
ent. Don't let interruptions get 
your off-course
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In
dealing with others today, 
place friendship above things 
of a material nature If you 
reverse this procedure, all 
could go awry
OCMHM (May 21-Jtme 20) 
Career ambitions can be 
advanced today if you are wHt- 
n g  to put forth the effort. Don't 
rely upon associates who have 
been undependable m the 
past
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Hsve total faith in yourself and 
your abilities today, or minor

setbacks could doud your 
mind with negative thoughts 
Treat mishaps philosophically. 
LEO (Jtlly 26-Aug. 22) Your 
financial p ro sp e c ts  look 
encouraging today in situations 
where you earn by using your 
talents Gambling lor an 
increase could be another 
story
VIROO (Aug. 23-Sap<. 22) Oth
ers wiM act upon your cue 
today. If you show a willingness 
to be cooperative, they'H do 
the same Set the example and 
eee lor yoursstf
URRA (Sept. 26-Oct. 23) A 
coworfcer may try to oversha
dow you today Step out of his 
shade so that the boss knows 
who to reward lor whal has 
been accomplished 
BCORRK) (OcL 34-Nmr. 22) 
The activities that are Nkely to 
give you the greatest pleasure 
today will be those that are the 
least expensive. Extravagance 
isn't necessary
SAQITTARRfS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) Even though it may cause 
you some inconvenience today, 
make It a point to complete to 
the last detail that which you 
set out to do.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaii. 19) 
Your hunches aren't all that 
swift today. You'N learn this to 
your dismay if you follow them, 
instead of using your practicaN- 
tv And
AQUAMM (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
The poaaibiNtlas lor lultiNing 
your ambitions look good 
today, providod your ob|ec- 
tlvec are kept within realistic 
bounds
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“They’re arguing politics."

AUZY OOP By Dove Orawo

THATS IT. \  DON'T 
TUNk ; you  "PAL“ 
L06E! pay J ME, 
ME, PAL! ;  BONGO

AND HERE COMES 
TMB FINAL ENTRY IN 

THE SNAKE TOSS.'
la d ies  a n d  g e n t s .

..FROM MOO,OUR /  REMEMBER, FOOZY, f  F 002Y !7 .' 
OWN FOOZY, AND (. JUST THROW 'IM LIKE J WHArS HR 
HIS SNAKE, ZAKK! \  Y'WOULD A SPEAR! C DOIN' OUT

THERE??
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SOME p e o p l e  
THINK I'M  

5TURPT(9HAN(5 
AROUNPUP 
HERE YEAR  
AFTFRYEAR...

V «
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W/NTERAND 
5UMAÆR, IN 

BAIR WEATHER 
ANPRXIL... 

WHAT DO v o y  
TH IN K ?

HOW DOVOU/NsiaVER A 
QUESTION LIKE THAT 

WITHOUT QETTINQ ASHOE 
DROPPEDON >OUR HEAD?
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SPORTS SCENE
ive Harvesters named 

:o All-District squad
Coyle Winborn of Pampa'i 
is tr ic t 1-4A champions 
ead s tb e  A ll-D istric t 

[Roaches' Poll (or the 19044 
Msketball season.

Winborn. a 9-7 senior, is the 
iniy Harvester named to the 
ill-district first team. He 
iveraged 21.9 points and 19.9 
rebounds in 14 league games. 
Winborn was the district's top 
rebounder.

Winborn finished second to 
hubbock Estacado's Reggie 
Sibbs (22.5‘ ppgi as the 
district's top scorer.
.  C ra ig  C h a p in , who 
averaged 9.7 points and 7.4 
assists for Pam pf, was 
named to the second team. 
Chapin was the district's 
aaiist tekder while Cahyoh's 
Labry Welty was second at

7.9.
M arty Cross, Rodney 

Young and Randy Harris 
were honorable mention 
picks from Pampa. Cross, a 
•-44 senior, averaged 9.6 
points and S rebounds per 
game in district play.
Harris, a 94 senior, averaged 
1.7 ppg in a reserve role while 
Young, a 9-2 junior, hit for 9.0 
ppg

ALL-DISTRICT MA 
First Team

Coyte WMbera, 9-7 senior, 
21.9 ppg, Pampa; Reggie 
Gibbs, 94 junior. 22.5 ppg; 
Lubbock Estocado; Terry 
Whitcher, 9-2 sophomore. 13 5 
ppg. Borger; Joey Torres, 5-7 
junior, 19.9 ppg. Lubbock 
Otmbar; Keith Brock. 6-3 
senior, ll.O ppg. Canyon.

Second Team
Labry Welty, 9-3 senior, 

13.2 ppg; Canyon; Sam 
Collins, 9-5 junior, 10.3 ppg, 
Lubbock Dunbar; Craig 
Chapin, 5-19 senior, 9.7 ppg, 
Pampn; Wayne Dickson, 6-3 
sophomore, 12 9 ppg, Borger; 
Shawn Read, 5-H senior, 19.0 
ppg. Dumas.

Honorable Mention 
Mnrty Cross, Pnmpn; 

Rodney- Yonng Pampn;
Randy Harris, Pampn; Rufus 
Johnson. Dunbar; Rob Hunt, 
B orger; X ra ig  Belfield, 
L e v e l l a n d ;  D a v i d  
B ra n d y b u rg , L ubbock 
Estacado; James Swoopes, 
Brownfield; Abel Vasquez, 
D um aT T T Iusty  Payne* 
Dumas.

_Coj|(;teWi£born_ _Cra¡2Clu|^|n_ Rodney Young
^  V

Marty Cross Randy Harris

Pam pa opens baseball season swe rotmdup 
today against Tascosa Rebels H ouston’s Lewis looking ahead to Razorbacks

Pitching will be a gray area 
when the Pampa Harvesters 
open the 1994 baseball season 

„today against the Tascosa 
'Rebels in Amarillo. 
jî „“Our h | |t i^  and defense is 
io^ng  p i^ ty  goiod,' but our 
pitching is a question mark,” 
jiaid Pam pa Coach Bill 
Butler. "Devin Cross, our top 
returning pitcher, has been 
out for two weeks with a 
muscle pull in his hip. He 
should be ready to go in 
another week"

« Cross was a» all-district 
second-team pick last season.

Pampa was 9-14 last season 
,and finished fifth in the 
District 1-4A standings.

Outfielder Garland Allen. 
• who led the Harvesters with a 
! .350 batting tverage, and Jeff

Stew ard, a second-team 
a ll-d is tric t catcher, are 
expected to lead Pampa's 
hitting attack again

Other top returnees include 
Cross, who also plays third 
base, outfielder Charles 
Wuest, second baseman Tobi 
Ritthaler and shortstop Trace 
Robbins. First baseman 
Ricky Poole, shortstop Gary 
Clark and third baseman 
Wade Howard move up from 
the junior varsity squad 
David McQueen, who just 
finished the basketball 
season, will be trying for the 
shortstop position.

Pampa hosts Palo Duro 
Friday and Amarillo High 
Saturday to continue a long 
line of non-district games. 
The Harvesters play at

Caprock and Hereford next 
Monday and Tuesday and 
then enter the Hereford 
Tournament on Thursday...

"T he kids have been 
practicing for a month and 
they're ready to play J ' Butler 
said. "We just hope the 
weather holds up so we can 
get some games in "

D istric t co-cham pions 
C anyon  and  L ubbock 
Estacado will be the teams to 
beat again. Butler feels 

"Canyon has a couple of 
real fine pitchers and they 
always have good hitting" 
Butler said "Estacado lost 
their good pitcher (Wayne) 
Dotson to the pros, but they 
had 7 or 9 players who batted 
over .300 last season and most 
of them are back "

.¡Girls’ state tourney tips off
AUSTIN (AP) -  Two 

defend ing  c h a m p io n s . 
.  including one with a perfect 

record, are among the teams 
making up the 34th annual 
G irls ' S ta te  Basketball 
Tournament, with first-nuuMt 
play scheduled to begin 
today.
» Houston Yates, which won 

|i '  its first title last year, returns 
with a 254 record in Class 5A. 

.Levelland, defending 4A 
. champion, is 29-3.

There are  three other 
undefeated team s in the 
tournament — Longview, 374 
in 5A, Waco Richfield 314 in 
4A and Nazareth 334 in Class

Two o ther team s — 
Duncanville and Groesbeck 
— each have lost only one 
game.

Six first-round game were 
scheduled fat today-ai^ four 
for Friday, including the 5A 
s e m if in a ls .  The five 
championship games are set 
for Saturday.

N azareth , m aking its 
eighth appearance in the 
tournament in nine years, 
will seek its seventh state 
championship The Swiftettes 
won six titles in a row in 
1977-62 but failed to reach the 
tournament last year when

1  .

• «
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By The Associated Press
Although the University of 

Houston has wrapped up the 
S ou thw est C o n fe ren ce  
basketball championship. 
Cougars coach Guy Lewis 
said it's important his No. 
2-ranked team finish its 
business with a victory 
Sunday at Arkansas

"I've never gotten anything 
good out of a loss I'll feel 
much better going into the 
tournament if we can win up 
there Sunday. It's going to be 
rough." Lewis said after 
Houston's 80-65 victory over

last-place Baylor Wednesday 
night.

The win was the 39th 
straight in conference play 
for Houston. 29-3. and Lewis 
would like to make it 40 But 
the Razorbacks are unbeaten 
in 14 games at home this 
season.

“ You'know, we didn't 
exactly run Arkansas out of 
the stadium down here." he 
sa id , re fe rrin g  to the 
Cougars' come-from-behind 
9441 triumph last Sunday 
before a national television 
audience. “Arkansas is so

quick, a lot quicker than we 
are."

Houston is 154 in SWC play, 
while Arkansas improved to 
13-2 with a 79-54 victory over 
Rice Wednesday night. In the 
other SWC game played. 
S o u t h e r n  M e t h o d i s t  
embarrassed Texas . J(^-72 
Texas Tech is at Texas A&M 
tonight

Arkansas' victory avenged 
a 6542 loss to Rice in HoudtOn 
earlier in the season — the 
Razorbacks' only other loss in 
SWC play For the year, 
12th-ranked Arkansas is 23-5

Alvin Robertson went on a 
slam dunk binge to lead 
Arkansas. Robertson had 
three dunks within 24 
minutes midway through the 
second half, with the final 

. conung on a missed free 
throw by teammate Leroy 
Sutton. Robertson finished 
12-15 from the free throw line 
and led his team with 26 
points

"We haven't had many 
blowouts We may not win the 
championship, but if we win 
Sunday, we ll be able to say 
we beat the No. I. 2 and 6

team s in the country," 
Arkansas coach Eddie Sutton 
said, referring to North 
C aro lina. Houston and 
Oklahoma.

"Alvin Robertson really put 
on a show Hht dunk on the 
missed free throw was one of 
the most spectacular I've 
seen in college basketball," 
Sutton said

SMU clinched at least a tie 
for third place with its victory 
over Texas The Mustangs, 
despite a 234 record, aren't in 
the nation's top 20.

H illery, W illiams advance in  LBA 40 tourney

Sudan won the A title 
In 2A. only Pollok Central 

in 1959 and Hale Center in 
1979 have won titles

Sojccer signup
Registration for the Pampa 

Soccer Association's spring 
season will be held March 3 at 
the Pampa Mall. Signup 
times are from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.

~  Youngsters who signed up 
for the fall leagues do not 
have to sign up again 

Practice begins March 5 for 
all ages, from 4 through 15 
years.

HARLINGEN. Texas (AP) 
— Red-hot putting gave 
defending champion Bob 
Hillery of Houston a quick 4 
and 3 victory ovi>r two-time 
champion Roy Peden of 
Ke r mi t  a q u a rte rf in a l 
championship flight match at 
the 32nd annual Life Begins at 
Forty  golf tou rnam en t 
Wednesday

TwO-time champion Jack 
WHItamr o t P lttnv iew ; 
first-year player Frank Davis 
of Harlingen and third-year 
entry Bob Schutts of Fort 
Worth also advanced into 
T h u r s d a y ' s  1;15 p.m.  
sem ifinal m atches with 
quarterfinal wins

Williams, who won the 
senior amateur tournament 
in 1977 and 1992. breezed to an 
• and 6 victory over another

NBA roundup

two-time LBA 40 champion. 
Jim Cason of Harlingen

Davis. 43. and one of the 
youngest players in the 
259-man field, beat 1979 
finalist George Bennett of 
Harlingen 1-up in a 20-hole 
m arathon , and Schutts 
eliminated his former Fort 
Worth neighbor David 
Vandervoort. 3 and 2

Hillery is matched with 
WHIinms and Davis is paired 
with Schutts for Thursday's 
c h a m p i o n s h i p  f l i g h t  
semifiruils

Hillery, who birdied holes 3. 
5 and 10, wrapped up his 
quarterfinals victory on the 
par three 15th hole by 
pitching within four feet of 
the hole on his second shot 
after Peden missed a lO-foot 
attempt at par

“I putted well and hit the 
shots that county," said the 
55-year-d1d Hillery. who 
finished at even par on the 
par 72 Harlingen Country 
Club course

Peden. who won the first 
hole but fgll six down ente/ing 
the 13th. said "I've never 
seen such put t ing He 
(Hil lery) knocked in a 
30-footer to win the fourth 
hole, knocked in a 20-footer to 
save par on 9 and got down a 
14-footer for a birdie on 10 
after I had knocked in a 
20-footer for par He really 
played his short game well."

Wil l iams,  who played 
collegiate golf at Texas 
Christian University, banged 
in a 50-foot putt for a birdie on 
the nth hole to highlight his

quick victory over Cason, 
who managed to shoot par on 
only two holes

"I finished at even par and 
played pretty steady." said 
Williams. "I just caught Jim 
onabadday."

Schutts, 61. was 2-over-par 
when he c l o s e d  out  
Vandervoort on the 16th hole

"I putted well, but I bogied 
threejf, the four par three 
holes." said Schutts. who was 
eliminated in his first match 
by Hillery last year “David 
used to live across the street 
from me in Fort Worth and 
we've played a lot of golf 
together "

Schutts picked up his only 
birdie of the day with a 10-foot 
putt on No. 11

Davis sank a two-foot putt

for par on the 30th hole to 
f inal ly e l i m i n a t e  the 
69-year-old Bennet t ,  a 
long-time LBA 40 director 
who put Davis' name in the 
tournament's fish bowl draw 
Davis was one of 90 new 
players drawn from a waiting 
list of over 500 to compete in 
this year's tournament

Davis, who finished at 5 
over^ar. birdied holes 3, 10 
and 12

Wednesday's play was 
conducted under sunny skies 
with temperatures in the low 
60s

T h u r s d a y ' s  we a t h e r  
f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  f o r  
temperatures ranging from 
the 50s to the 70s with a 30 
percent chance of rain.

New York K nicks record im pressive victories
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

APSpwls Writer
The New York Knicks, 

whose 35-24 record is tied for

the fifth-best in the National 
B asketball A ssociation, 
continue to look impressive 
against the three top teams.in..

CLIFTHISOOUPON
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ONJOHNOEERE 

TRACTOROILFILJERS
Stop in and Stock up soon- 
sale ends March 15th!

Now's the time to save on the top-quality engine oil 
biters you'll need this season for your 400 Lawn and 
Garden Tractor, c o r h i ^  irtMy ffiilAor or t i ^  
tractor. These Wtors are always cornpebtively 
priced. Now, through March 15, you'6 save another 
1 0 percent with our special coupon program . Com e 

in and see us soon.

Irottman Implement Co.
Hwy 60 Eaal 061-1888

the league
The Knicks beat Boston 

102-98 Wednesday night to 
improve their record against 
the Celtics. Philadelphia and 
Los Angeles to 7-3

Bernard King hit 13 of 19 
shots and scored 35 points for 
New York, which also got a 
clutch rebound'basket from 
guard Ray Williams to go 
ahead for good in the final 
minute

Boston. 43-15 this season, is 
now 14 against the Knicks.

"The Knicks take away our 
fast break and make us shoot 
from the outside and tonight 
we d t tm io  that vif y well, 
said Robert Parish. Boston's 
all-star center who was held 
to 12 points "They get good 
help from their guards in 
doubling inside. Their press 
also makes you eat up a lot of 
timeon the clock."

“We have success agains 
the Celtics because our

personnel matches up well. " 
said Knicks center Bill 
Cartwright, who had 17 points 
for New York despite a sore 
shoulder If anything. I would 
have at least got a shot at the 
basket and. if I missed, we'd 
have a chance for an 
offensive rebound "

Elsewhere in the NBA, it 
was San Diego 102. Phoenix 
95;-Philadelphia 103. Utah 97, 
Seattle 127, Dallas 124 in 
double overtime; Milwaukee 
112. Chicago 83; Detroit 137, 
Washington 106, and New 
Jersey 102. Los Angeles 92

Boston led 98-97 before 
WHHtn» picked up"w loose 
ball in the lane after a New 
York miss and sank a short 
jumper to give the Knicks a 
lead they never lost.

"You think about four or 
five things in that short span 
(after getting a rebound) and 
1 did that," Williams said "I 
thought about backing out

and doing other things but I 
decided to just go up with it. If 
anything. I would have at 
least got a shot at the basket 
and. if I missed, we'd have a 
chance for an offensive 
rebound "

After Williams' go-ahead 
basket. Marvin Webster's two 
blocked shots in the final 22 
seconds p reserved  the 
victory After LouisOrr made 
it 108-98 with a free throw 
with 12 seconds to go. 
Webster blocked a Dennis 
Johnson attempt with seven 
seconds left and Rory** 
Sparrow got New York's final 
two points with free throw«------

"Our defense is predicated 
on clogging up the middle and 
double teaming," Webster 
said "That's what I did."

Larry Bird led Boeton with 
30 points, while Kevin 
McHale added 34 for the 
Celtics

Field events could determ ine 
district track  title for Groom

Groom's return to the 
D i s t t l c t  3-IA t r a c k  
throneroom this spring will 
be governed by the field 
e ve n t s . . . .  an unknown 
element before the first meet 
Marsh 1 0 .---------

“Wt'Df got some guys that 
are doing real good in thi . 
field avenu. but I really don't 
how they're going to do in the 
meets yet," said Tl|ers' 
Osoch Terry Coffee.

Heath Cave, shot put: Hank 
McConnell, discus; (^Mon 
Kemph, shot end discus; 
RoWwy Head, shot; and Jeff 
•wafford, 4I0CUS. are working 
out In the field events.

Groom is the defending 
district champions, but will 
be hard-pressed by Claude to 
repeat this spring.’

"Claude is going to be 
.pretty tough.” said Coffee. "I 
iuet tutoe we get enough 
points in the field events to 
help us out ."
"State qualifier Tracy 

Britlen returns in the 909 
meter run to make Groom 
strong In the distance events. 
Brtttenisasenior.

Others to be counted on 
include Rex Ruthardt, mile 
relay; Ted Britten, hurdles; 
Jeff Britten, sprint and mile 
relay; Pat Weinheimer,

relay, quartermile; Tim 
W e i n h e i m e r ,  r e l a y ,  
quartermile; Darren Eschle. 
two mile and mile

"We've got a good shot to 
send some more people to the 
state meet in the loBg 
(Batance races.” Coffee said. 
“Our mile relay team is gotaig 

' to be strongsr this year."
Groom opens the season 

March N in a Class 3A meet 
alOruver.

Qreein hosts an Invitational 
moot March 19-17. The junior 
high meet will be held that 
Thursday while the high 
school meet follows on 
fTMay.
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AUSTIN (AP) - t Dan McKaskle will remain for the time 
being as acting director of the Tesas Department of 
Corrections

That wouldn't have been news, except that McKaskle 
announced his retirement on Wednesday.

After a three-hour, private meeting with Gov Mark White, 
McKaskle said he had changed his mind about leaving the 
TDC. but he was vague about whether he wants to be named 
pdrmanent director of Texas' huge prison system

“ I reconsidered after talking to the governor and the board" 
of- corrections. McKaskle said after the session in White's 
office

White and McKaskle. who was placed in charge of the prison 
system when W J Estelle resigned after 11 years as director, 
said the change of heart came after the board promised to give 
McKaskle more help in Huntsville.

“We just talked about some different adjustments in 
operations. " McKaskle said “I'm not at liberty to talk about 
those We talked about some personnel, just in different areas 
of the department "

Earlier Wednesday. McKaskle had issued a statement 
announcing his retirement and said he would be gone in 60 to 90 
days After pulling down that statement, he offered a 
confusing assessment of whether he wants to be named 
permanent director.

Well. I'm reconsidering my position I'm not undecided. 
We had a long talk in there this afternoon There's just a lot of 
things to try to digest in a short period of time." he told 
reporters

Board member Harry Whittington of Austin said he 
considers McKaskle a candidate for the permanent position, 
although McKaskle has not applied for it.

During a break in the meeting. White told reporters. "Red 
McKaskle is going to stay on and will be continuing as the 
acting director for an indeterminate period of time in the 
future I'm very pleased at that, to put aside any rumors to the 
contrary "

Rut McKaskle's retirement decision was not a rumor It 
came in a statement he issued through TDC's press office in 
Huntsville

Prison spokesman Rick Hartley said that McKaskle told 
Board of Corrections Chairman Robert Gunn of Wichita Falls 
that he planned to retire but ' 'did not agree to a specific date of 
separation "

McKaskle said he hopes to complete his work within 60 to 90 
days." Hartley said

'This has been one of the most difficult decisions I have ever 
made. McKaskle said in the prepared statement announcing 
his retirement "I feel that now is the time for me to retire I 
am studying several possibilities regarding future 
employment "

White said he was sympathetic to McKaskle's retirement 
impulse

Anybody given all the responsibilities laid on his shoulders 
over the past couple of months would feel a little bit lonely 
from time to t ime," said White "They're in there now making 
sure he has the additional personnel he needs to do the job that 
he wants to do "

Names in the news
NASHVILLE. Tenn (AP) 

— Country music singers 
David Frizxell and Shelly 
West, best known for “You're 
the Reason God Made 
Oklahoma." tell of one place 
they didn't get a heavenly 
welcome And they're vowing 
never to perform in Canada 
again

Frizzell and Miss West — 
voted duet of the year by the 
Country Music Association in 
1981 and 1982 — were detained 
at the Canadian border by 
customs agents in Windsor. 
Ontario, while en route to 
Hamilton. Ontario, said their 
s p o k e s w o m a n ,  Ka t hy  
Gangwisch

She said they told her that 
agents took dogs aboard their 
two buses Tuesday and 
conducted a strip-search of 
Donna Toadvine of Nashville, 
a backup singer for Frizzell.

"David and Shelly are very 
angry about th is ."  Ms 
Gangwisch said Wednesday 

.-“They felt they were unduly 
harassed and have vowed 
never to sing in Canada 
again "

BOSTON (API -  House 
Speaker Thomas P O'Neill 
Jr says he intends to seek a 
final twe-g«ar term, but 
would consider resigning 
from Congress early to be 
ambassador to Ireland or a 
cabinet  secre t ary in a 
Democratic administration 

‘He's always had the 
dream of someday ending his 
career as amiMssador to 
Ireland, perhaps." O'Neill's 
press secretary. Christopher 
Matthews, said Wednesday 
night "The key element is 
that he intends to serve one 
more term "

O'Neill discussed his future 
in interviews published today 
by The Boston Globe and The 
New York Times He told the 

■ Globe. "I will probably hang 
it up" after another two year:, 
a s  s p e a k e r  a n d  
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of the 
Cambridge district

Saying he considered 
himself more liberal than 
most of his colleagues. 
O'NMII said he thought he 
should be succeeded as 
speaker by House Majority 
Leader Jim Wright. D-Texas. 
because he might be “more in 
tune with the Democratic 
members of the House than I

Public Notices

Prison’s interim  
director retires

AREA MUSEUMS APPI. REPAIR Plum bing A Heoting BLOG. SUPPURS M IS C E llA N EO U S  PETS A SUPPUES

SNAPPY APPUANCES 
Good saloction usad washers,

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
1:90-4 p.iA., special tours by ap- 
DoKmenl.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HlSTORl-
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular |U*‘--'Dy'j<ioiioeronMcCulloueh

“S Bob'^McGSKlO^Br*™"'*

dryers, nfrigerators. Price« «tsrf 
ttf . Buy. Sen Next door ta

ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - IN  foot 
esHa, Sa«rer and sink line d eanau  
»•««mabie m  M 0-3S»orM 6-^.

H a u t ^  Iw m lw  Ca.
faster IIMMI430 W

Call

W kka House Luntbar Ca.
tOl E. Ballard MÍ-S991

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor

p r o f e s s io n a l  g r o o m in g  . AU 
smaU or medium skw breads. Ju lu  
Glenn, IM-4M.

g r o o m in g  by a n n a  SK N C i

^ys M p.m S u q d ^ ^ ^ L ^

BAXTER
OONTfllrtOR AND BUILDER 
CuMomHomasor Remodeling

M ^ u M ^ ir S ^ H ^ *  c a r p e n t r y
Tueaday and Sunday, 16 a m. to 9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
^m . Wadneaday through Saturday.

^ ^ R E ^ O U S E  MUSEU M:
Panhandle. Regular rnuaeum hours 
6 a.m. to S :ll p.m. weekdays and

H U T tijlN ^ N  COUNTY
MUSEUM: Bofger. Regular hours 
U a.m. k>4:J0 p.m. weekdays except

PIONE&R* **We I t ****Äu SEUM :
Shamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a ^ .  to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

RADIO A N D  TEL. 1911
■moa Lum 
S Hobart MS-S7I1

WANTED House lor sale U)
be moved.

DON'S T V, Service 
We service aU brandi 

9IM W. Foster 666846

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

Zenith and  Magnavo« 
Soles and Service

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDirS nUMSING 

s u m v  CO.
S9SS.Cuyler 666-9711 

Your Ploitie Pipe Headquarters

PRESCRIPTION Shop fixtures for 
sale. Leea than 1 year old. tk price. 
Wheeler. I96-ST91.

EDWE'S TACKLE -1096 S. Oirjdty; 
Graphite roidi. Do-lt molds, lead 
h ^ .  gruhe. 6èS8C74.

SHARPENING SERVICE - Oiiiper 
biadea, Scisaora, knives. Call 
IM-md. l62SN.Ziminer.

Remodeling 
Ardali Lanoa feh-:

lOWRIV MUSIC C f NTfR
Coronado CeMer 666-9121

HNNfVlUM KR COMPANY

9640

Conwleta Lina of BttUdiiw 
MateriajTPrice Road m S30t

FREE HBO far our Motd G u ^  
Reasonable rates. L-Ranch Motel. 
666-1620.

REGISTERED ABDA Pitt Bull Ta^ 
riera. 1-266-6112. -

^ ^ S ^ D -M c L E A N  AREA HIS-

ADOITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, coimter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spr aying.-Froeea- 
timatea Gene Bretee. 666-6977.

CURTIS MATHf S
Cokw TV. VCRs, Stereos. 

Sales, Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky MSOS04

M ACH INERY

TORICAL MUSEUM: ‘McLean. 
Regular rnuaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 

m Monday through Saturday.

56UNTY MUSEUM: 
Muuni. Houn I to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 6p.m. Saturday 
and SSinday. Closed Wwfoeaday. 
MUSEUMOFTHE PLAINS: Perry- 
Urn M om ^ thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 
6:90 p.m. Weekends Durng Summer 
monlhs: 1:90 p.m. - 6 p.m.

J A K CONTRAaORS 
MbMM.....0IA0M7 -

" Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Pataiting-Repafrs

R O O R N G
WANTED TO Buy - House Jnefc, 
mechanical ra tchet type, 10 ton 
capad^,.Ç i|] jiÊl-64ll altar I  p.m.

•BATHTUB'■ “ REPORCELAINIS!- 
ING” in home without renwyeal. 
Tired of color - change it; tile-fiberg
lass - marble - steel. Gnu Tub of 
Pamjia. PjijyiLGIxbeimer. 666-2707.

Nichoias Honie Improvement Co. 
U.S. Steel and Vinyrsiding, roofing 
Carpenter work, giitten, tOO-INl.

COMPOSITION ROOFING. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Estimates. 
Call 66S82M after 4 p.m. •

FARM M ACHINERY
OUR CUSTOMERS Pey Cheeper 
non-metered rates. Town and Coun- 
tiyTaxi 606-1646

BEAOTIFUL AKC lUgialerod Ger
man Shephard puppies, t ^ m p ^  
ship UoodliaeT 7>rand Sire i6M 
GrandVictar$U6. C a l l i ^ 6:Mand 
weekends 279-96R.

POOO AND Kodo’s farret couehw* 
have arrived at the Couirtry House 
Pet Rm A .  We now carry s ^ i ^  
fisfaandwippUes. 1409E. FrederK.

Noil's Cwtietn Waodwerking
Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs. 644 W. Foster. 6660121.

WILL STOP any roof or basement 
from leaking. Conklin Products. 
Guaranteed free estim ates. Call. 
666-7064

FOR'SALE: One John Deere 1690 
Diesel Tractor with front end loader 
also Dan Hauser F-7 Digger and J D 
650 Mower and leveling blade. 
600-99^ between 6-6, M o ^ y  - Fri
day.

DECORATED CAKES - All occa-, 
sions, ChariKder cakes in all s i ^ .  
Call M6-6476. Earn free cake

GERMAN'SHEPHERD to give 
away. See at 916 Henry.

LANDSCAPING

PERSONAL
ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof
ing. I

MARY KAY Cosmetica, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, 665-6117.

mates. Albus. 66A4774
try^ NOj^BÍ top smhn. Free

SEW ING

GUNN MAXEY
Building Renriodelirg 6663443

WILL DO alterations and make new 
dothes, in my home. Call OM-TOnor 
come 1^ 921 Gillespie.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feedingand 
spraying. Free estim ates. y.R . 
Davis. 6R-5M6

1-, 6x12 trailers and 12x20 carport. 
6x6x6 storage building. SIO N. 
Roberta.

TO GIVE away: 9 female, 2 m alt 
Samoyed-German abepherd mix 
ptqrpies. 6667636.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

G A R A G E  SALES NEW AND Used office furniture.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda ^ l l in  6668338

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill 0>x Masonry 

6663867 or 6I679X

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop - 912 S 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft scrulp- 
Uire supplies, cottons, upholstery

THE GARDEN ARTISAN
Professional Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser. BLA 
member. American Society of Land-

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrí - Me
tres skin care also Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
8068666424

SLENDERCISE EXERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 66^44

RIDGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists 
Satisfi^  Customers^^ality Work, 
Our Main Concern. 14 years experi
ence

Call Wendell Ridgway 
6668529 6 » ^ 4 I

TA X  SERVICE
scape Architects, 2112 ÑL Nelson, 
6667632

GARAGE SALES
UST with The aassified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M62626

and all other office 
copy aervice available.

PAMPA Om CE SUPPLY 
2 IS N . Cuylar A69-33S3

TAX SEASON here again! I can save 
you money Experienced; certified. 
8668686 6:00 a m -7:00 p.m.

Good to Eat
Kiwanis Rummage Sale 

216 W. Brom  
Open Thursday and Friday

W A N TED  T O  BUY

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
freezer. Barbeque - Beans. Sexton's

imArMtc lAA - J p.m. to V p.m. 
weekdays. Saturday and Sunday by 
appointment. Thelma Nunn; Price

Grocery, 900 E. Francis, 6664971

OPEN DOOR AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler Monday, Wednesday, 

•  P f  Call

CARPET SERVICE Hoad 6662629 HOUSEHOLD

6662791 or 6660

TURNING POINT AA and AL Anon 
are now meeting at 727 B. Brownuig,

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting. 

1429 N Hobart -% 6^  
Terry Allert-Owner

WILL YOU Invest an hour to im
prove your financial picture, to 
learn how you (fXn EARN MORE and 
SPEND L E ^ ?  Call for an appoint
ment at 66646S6, minimal invest
ment required

Armstrong Carpet, Vinyl, Tile 
Johnaon Home Furnishing

SITUATIO N S Oraham  Furnitur#
MIS N Hobart 66S-2232

WILL DO Bookkeeping in my home 
Call after 5 p.m. M627!n. CHARUE'S 

Furniture B Corpot 
Tha Company To Hava In Your

1304 N B v i l ^  6658606

BABYSITTING, IN my home 6:00 
a.m . to8-06pA i.41i-«»

BIG SALE - House and yard. 
Finished ceramics, some slip and 
molds, shelves, tabfps. yard swings, 
porch swings, furniture, clothing, 
dishes and many items too numerow 
to mention. I  to 6 p.m. March 2 and 9, 
1 to 6 p.m. on Sunday 4th. 401 Willi- 
son. Whifa Deer. Bring your boxes, 
please.

BUYING GOLD riiiRS. or otbergi 
Rheams Diamond Siiop. 66626n

[Old.

CASH FOR repairable i^ ia n c c s *
washers, dryers and refrfaerators 
Call Bob Mt^innis

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, ^ u ^ .  flO week.
Davis Hotel, 1164 W. Foster, Clean, 
Quiet. 666-9116.

GARAGE SALE: 3door refrigerator 
with ice m aker, avocado-$334, 

TwMehing art f .any Kanmoees
ONE BEDROOM furnished epeilF 
ment. Call 6662983

406 S. Cuyler HELP W A N TED
CARPET CUANING SPECIAL

Need your carpel cleaned? I will 
clean your complete house (limit 5 
rooms') for just iBf plus $26 (or every 
additional room. Single wide mobile

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS in har
mony with nature and good health. 
Call 6660136. 6666774

homes only 179 Call 6K-3S49 any day 
i.foranbefore 6:90 a . m. or after 5 p . m. (or an 

appointment. Satisfaction Guaran
teed.

FIGURE SAION
Join the nations fastest growing fig
ure Salon. High potential income 
Self motivators need only apply. In
structresses needed No exwrience 
necessary Will train 666S7C

2ND TIME Around. 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sett.br trade, 
also Did on estate and moving sales. 
Call 6665199 Owner Boydine Bos- 
say

Chef Gas I _
X290. All a i^ a n c e s  like new. Sna.. 
Shopper, McCullough St. 9 a.m .-6 
p.m.BU8896.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
FurnlshcNl 

David or Joe 
6668864 or 6167865

WANTED PART Time Waitress 
Please contact between 2:30-4:00. 
Pizza Inn 6668401

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
Ibwest Prices In Town 

Buy-Sell-Trade 
Financing Available 

5US C u y ^  6168143

YARD SALE: Thursday. 61 Satur- 
dav. hiside if bad jWasher and dryer 
and lots of miscellaneous. 732 N. 
R ^ r t a .

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished apartments. 6864728.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 82N 
per month |60 depaelt, utilities and 
cable paid. No pets 412 HUI. Call 
8668121, after 4 p.m. 6663514. »

GENERAL SERVICE
MUSICAL INST.

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 612 S. Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade.

Troc Trimming and Romevol 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean im You name it! Lotsof refer- 
ences~G.E. Siont, 6i&6006

EMERGENCY ROOM 
HEAD NURSE NEEDED

Registered Nurse for head nurse pos-
ition to manage Emergency room for 
Of bed J C.A^. acciedited

Grammy awards. Michael 
Jackson had another record 
to sing about: Billboard said 
J a c k s o n ' s  s u p e r s ma s h  
"Thriller" was at the top of 
its album chart for the 32nd 
straight week

That beat the 31-week 
record held previously by 
F l e e t w o o d  M a c ' s  
“Rumours "

The music publication 
announced Wednesday that 
“Thriller." which gave the 
26-year-old entertainer seven 
of his eight Grammys on 
Tuesday night, remained at 
the top in its March 10 edition

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No. 166 
meets Thursday 7:30 p m. March I ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair - all
for study and practice Ralph MUli- 
ron.WM Pauf Appleton. Secretary

makes and models Specialty Sales 
and Service. 1006 Alcock 6666002

jJJ4NOUNCING THE formation of 
The Pampa Cabaret Players first
meeting March 10,3  pm, 316 W Fos
ter. C abaret's first production.
melodrama. “ Dirty work At the 
Crossroads".

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6664016 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6662660

I  general
hospital. Current clinical experience 
in trauma and critical care neces
sary. Excellent benefits and salary 
E.O E. Send resume to North Plains 
H ^ ita l ,  Attn: V. Meaidow, R.M., 
Director of Nursmg Service. 200 S 
McGee. Borger. Tx 76007

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home. No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 

406 S Cuyler 6663361 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
854 W Foster 6666604

3 ROOMS paneled, carpete3, water 
paid. 8900 month. Call 6&249f after 5

LOWREY MUSIC CENHR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’s and Stereos 
UDTonado Center 6863121

pm.

GARAGE APARTMENT: 4U W 
Browning Suitable far single male 
No pM .llSO monthly plus deposit. 
8667618.

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirbys. 
Compacts, Rauibows and all other 
vacuums in stock. American Vac
uum. 420 Purvlance. 6^9282.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE. 

PLAN
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N Cuyler 8661251

9 ROOM fumiahed bachelor apart
ment. Good location. Call 6862n4.*

SCOTTISH RITES Association Co
vered Dish Dinner, Meetmg, Friday 
March 2. 6 30 p m Masonic Lodge 
No. 1361 AU Master Masonics and 
their ladies invited Furman Vinson, 
Speaker

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included. 
Reasonable rates 6667516

EDUCATION DIRECTOR 
NEEDED

Registered Nurse to direct total hos
pital education for J.C.A.H. accre
dited 61 bed hsqpital. Conmtitive

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

6661827

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, M671S6. Bass, Drums 
and guitar lessons.

LARGE ONE Bedroom furnlÿçd 
apartm ent. Good location. CRII
mint.

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, garden rototil- 
ling. Tree trim m ing, hauling 
66Sw87

salary and excellent benefit pack- 
e. E O E. Send resume to North

F^ins Hospita, Attn: V. Meador. 
R.N. Director of Nursing Services. 
200 S McGee, Borger. Tx 76007

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves. Freezers, Washers. 
Dryers. Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
406 S Cuyler 6663361

CABLE-NELSON Mahogany Spinet 
Piano for sale. Asking 11,149.00. 
6661026.

Feed and Seed

FURNISHED APARTMEN'T - 
Newly Decorated. Bills paid. J275 
month. Call after S p.m. 8662437.

ENTERTAINMENT SEMINAR 
"Everything itou always wanted to 
know auouT (he music business 
Lxipted enrollment 6664517

GENERAL CONTRACTOR Car 
penter. Paneling - Painting. Mobile 
home service 'Tom Lance. 460-6015.

PAMPA CABARET now interview
ing for Cook, Bartender, Cocktail 
waitresses. Apply in person. 318 W. 
Foster

GRASS HAY (or sale. Call I UN FUR N . APT.
SEED OATS and Feed Oats. E| 
son and Son. Call l66l9SSar

INSULATIO N

BIRMINGHAM. England 
lAPl — Genesis, the popular 
British rock group, topped off 
a two-hour concert (or the 
Prince and Princess o( Wales 
and 11.000 cheering fans with 
a present for the prince — 
Prince William, that is.

After a charity concert in 
Birmingham on Wednesday 
night, singer Phil Collins 
gave Princess Diana one of 
the band's tour jackets for the 
royal couple's 20-month-old 
son — complete with an 
embroidered gold crown

Several of the jackets were 
made for children of the 
musicians, and Collins said 
he hopes William will soon 
grow into his

Lost and Found
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings, Trailer 
Houses and Homes 

6665224

LOSTON Highway 60 north, cowdog. 
black with m y  sjx>ts. long hau- and 
tail, flea coUaronly Answers to Kel
ley Call 8462022

TOP O' TEXAS INSUUTORS
Hock Wool. Batts and Blown, Free 
Estimates 6665674 from 9 a m. to 7 
pm

NEED SALESPERSON lor Mass 
Merchandisers to sale and mer
chandise non-foods to grocery 
stores. Grocery experience helpful 
Must have a van or pickup with 
camper. Will pay mileage Good sal
ary - with commission later Estab 
lianed company - good benefits Con 
tact Willard Brown at Coronado Inn 
aTterS:90p.m Wednesday February 
26 or Thursday March I

FOR SALE - new Magic Chef Range 
and nice Hotpoint refiigerator. Call 
6663656 or 6866610

LOVEGRASS - LARGE round bales 
616.00. Small bales 61 00. Phone 
I-l462l72orM62222.

" Gwendolen Plaza Apartments
Adults living. Nopeti 

z ü w i;::  m  n . Nefaon - m i i m

FURN. HOUSE

FOR SALE - 36 inchliasiongs. Har
vest Gold. Like new. see aTTOO N

LIVESTOCK INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
iai(unii«ad houses. l664ñR.

Somerville

LOST BLACK and Bnndle Male Pit 
Bull East of Loop I7t Reward. 
6664185

LAW N M OW ER SER.

NOW TAKING Applications far part 
time customer service help. Apply in 
person la m  to ll am weekday morn
ings Kentucky FYied Chicken

A N TIQ U ES

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a  week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, MI-7016 or toll free 
l-aoO-IM-4043.

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 full bath 
mobile home. Furniture includes
washer and ^ e ^ i^ P r iv a te  lot.
INO.OO month.

ANTIK-I-DEN Oak Furniture. De
pression glass, collectables Open by 
appointment 6662326

FOR SALE : Hone U t  Manure. Call 
6666517

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair Free 
pick-up and delivery 613 S. Cuyler 
M6660 - 6869106

BUSINESS OPPOR.

COIN-OP GAIME ROUTE
Less than 613.000 buys this local coin 
op game route with all ot it's income 
ana ta i benefits. Prime locations, 
excellent expansion possibilities 9-4 
hours per week Maintenance nro- 
vided For more information callMr. 
Dobson. 903-MI-2163

W at Side Lasm Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 1660610.0663666

WANTED - SOMEONE IS years or 
older for local sales work Full or 
piart tune Call Dana at 6860452

MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTERED TEXAS Unghorn 
bulls. Angus and Brangus bulls. 
6662760.

ONE AND 2 bedroom trailets. From 
$176 to $110 monthly, 6U.76 to $47.60 .
weekly. Sòme bills paid, depoait re- 
guiM . Located 709 S. Henry and Ml
E. Albert. 6668896.

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 866BU or 297 Anne.

FRESH LOAD 
7763106.

Baby Calves. NICE, CLEAN. Small 2 bedroom* 
tnobiie borne. No pMt. 666U63.

PETS & SUPPUES

P A IN TIN G
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contracting, in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HIJNTCR 
8662103 - 8867885

ROUTE SAUSMAN NEEDED
Experienced route salesman for 
Pampa and surrounding areas. Es
tablished route Commissions and 
bonuses Truck furnished. Experi
ence in food route sales helpful 
I8063S6I4II

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Omn 10:30 to 5:30. Thursday 12 to 
5 :»  111 W Francis. 0867153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swem 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 66697S6.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer gm m ing. Toy stud ser
vice available. Plaunum sUver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed,
i Im i m

ONE BEDROOM House for rent. In
quire CS Campbell.

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Pbodle ip p ic a  Call 6Ì5^M

LEASE PURCHASE 
HARVIES BUROERS B SHAKES

Owner has other interest Contact 
J inf Ward. 6662502

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ a y  Acoustical Celling. 6666141 
f^ul Stewart

SEW IN G  M ACHINES

MAKE APPROXIMATELY 8200 a 
day No investment required. Need 
person 21 years or older, club or civic 
group to operatea Famuy Fireworks 
Center from June 24 thru July 4. Call 
1-600-442 7711

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceUings Gene 
^ d e r .  065-4840 or 6662215

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6669282

CANCER EXPENSE. Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical. 
Cash Burial and Ufa Insurance. Ap
pointments Only Gene W. Lewis 
8^3456

INTERESTED IN Sharing large 2 
bedroom house Call evenings 
68626M 4 <

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6M-73S2

ONE BEDROOM house for rent. Call 
6668306.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x30 
sUlls Call 66626» or IN-ISSl

NOTICE
Notm is herahy fiveo that original 
LstUn TootameaUn for tha EaUta of 
Blvaiia Hall Sandy, Daoaaaad, wart ia-
•uad en Pahruniy 27, 1964, in Docked ■ _______JTT.

B O S IN K S  SZRVICZ O f f O R N g
Sandy
Tiw raaidanoa of tha Indapandant Bi- 
acutor is in Pampa. Gray County,
Tains, tha past oHIoa adiinss ia: 

c 0 Roiiart D MePharaon 
PO Bas 1297 

Pampa. Tasaa 76086 
All psTsena having claims aninal this 
Estate which la currently naing ad- 
minietarad are raquirad to praaant 
them wtthin the time and in the mnn- 
nar nraacribad by law.
DA'TED tha 27th day of February,
1964

Rahart D kkPharaon 
Attoniay far tha Batata 

H 15 March 1.1664

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting Free 
Estimates. James T Bolin. 6862254

V A C U U M  CLEANERS

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc DV Sales. 6662245

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel
come. Open Sr ' — *■"" 
1146 S. FMey,
cunte; Open Satte^ér^Annie''AufiìÌ,

2 BEDROOM III esst Pampa to ma
ture couple only. No pefs. Refer
ences required. Call 6662866.

Used KUhys M  IS
New E i r e i t a s ....................... »4.65
Discount prices on all vacuums in

SUNSHINE FAaORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection of leattiercraft, 
craftsupplies. 1313 Alcock, 6 0 802 .

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 31 inch gate

ERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
4 »  Purviance 6668282

80 WATT Guitar, Amp, 12 inch 
speaker; Weight bench with wetehts.

Snelling B SnoJIing 
11« Placement Pepate

DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Baiion. I66SM2

SEWR4G MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 

4 »  Purviance 6068282

whirlpool batti. 30x60 metal desk 
2IMI662f

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg 6160»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
6662100

Plowing, Yord Work

WE SERVICE All makes and modeto 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur
viance. 6168212.

FOR S,\LE - Sheet iron Buildings to 
be moved Shamrock. 26634» after 6 
p.m.

AOveutnm
MINI STORAGE

All new concrete panel buiklingg, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
H i ^ a y  lOxiq. IftxIS. 10x20.10x90. 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop.

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardem 
and Ftowert eds . Call Gary Suther
land. M6« U .

MIDen RototilUi« Service 
Yard and Garden 

6667276

10x16.10x24 STORAGE Unite Gene 
Lewis. I » 6 » 4 .1163461

Shadier & 
Healthier 
Trees

njmnÆZ
Ntefae if horthy givmi that trigiiml 
Letters Tmlmawlaiy 6a-the EaUfa ef 
EDWARD DANIIL HBRLACHBR 

I aa Peèraary IT, 1684. ia

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Unite 
available. Call IH87M.

WBl DO ROTOTRUNG 
C alll»8301

APPI. REPAIR Plum bing A Hooting

Aa tarty tvpportcr of Uw 
prtatdeattal candidacy of 
Valtor Moadalc. O'Neill laid 
hr waon't mm who! Iw'd do if 
Moadalc wao cloctod. He taid 
lie aiigM bo available for a 
ptaaidRatiai appoiMmeet "ia 
a Mondale caMaet er poecibly 

aaHMMador to Irclaad "

Cooaa Na. OMl, paadlaglathaCaaiitv 
Cmot af Grip CaaolFi.naaai te;

Jany Bah« baAaoa
c'aPealOflhaBaalOee 
P m ^ T a ia a  760061060 

All l im a i  haviitdaisaaimalaat Uria 
Balate whkh ia n m a lly  balag ad- 
ariaiaterad ara raqairad te ariiiaz 
U kaiB ^^nte^  I t e  aad te tha mao-

D A fiS ^h s^1 ^  day af P a tea ry ,

WASHERS. DRYERS, dlabwaMim 
Call Gary Steveoi.aodrgn  repair.'

RENT OR BUY
White WeiUnghMM AppUonces 

Steve, Fre w ir t . Wagberi .  
Drywf, Refrlferalon

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

s »  s . Cuyler «63TU

and Shrubs
Need deep root 
feed after lat fraoza.
Lawn Plug Aeration

LAWN MAGIC
688-1004

\ibt>̂

M flUNMN6 A 9PCX71Tri& 
dOC»ao«-<Wt*AP

JOHNSm HOME PURMSNINO 
o n T c u y le r  «63M1

PHMPS PlUfMMNO 
HeoHng and air cmtRUoiihn. Wtear 
heaterf, aewer and draia oarviee. 
Ueenaad and bondad. 4H Jupiter. 
M-Btt.

L08 AN G ELES (API -  
WRbio honro  of ro ceiv in g  m  
u B p r o e o d e n t o d  t l R k t R-IO

Jenry Btelna Caffawa 
| r  HareM L C te a r  
rite  O fte  Baa 1066 

i ^ n o M  760061666 
1606166684M(teteBaNe-OSoiOOO
» « h i .  1664

■MUID PIUMMNO SMVKi 
net m nuM i teo-Mi

APPUANCB REPAIR • aR Mite WEBB'S PLUMBING • Repair

DO NOTHING JUST ASSUMI
! FHA looB 00 this naorty new 3 bcdrooiimIla neatly nee

hoowandmoeein! Tip top tempe with 3 botta 
I a Subit Barale. M S B6

N iV A  W liK S RIAITY A6B-9904
teveWate Jey RMe

Brehar Turnar BaaUiein
M684M«60-3806

Sporty, fan and
afforaable '84 
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PAMPA NEWS TIiMwday, atawti I. ItM  U

Cure Those Winter Blues 6 Days 
A Week, With Home Delivery

i l '  '

For Only $4.00 Per month We Offer You:

i j p ^ iUftaa . d | ^ . n^ a a i . 4 ^ a i i , V , a a  .d| |Wia.i%»aa .i%»n

• Local News
• Legal Notices
• Area News 

Dear Abby
• Obituaries
• -o s t & Found
• Police Reports
• Local Photos

Hftia.aUftaa i|ftaa n%»aaid;

Marriages 
Hospital Reports 
Public Notices 
Engagements 
National events 
TV Schedule 
Funnies 
Club News

Public Notices 
Retail Sales
Coupons _____
Economic Reports 
Garage Sale 
Recipes 
Sports
Movie Schedules

1 .% ^  .iflfiim adt^ia id|^aa.xf |^

» ■ «

• Call Today 
669-2525

sk For Circulation

Í '  *
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O N R JR N . h o u s e  h o m e s  f o r  s a l e  G o o s e m y e r
THREE BEDROOM Unfurnisbed 
tpaOar houte for rent. 186-2383.

by parV er and w ilder TRUCKS

TWO AND three bedroom unfur- 
nithad houses. $276 and up 866-4728.

3 BEDROOM mobUe home, 2 baths 
8$|-2S83.

ONE BEDROOM, 606 N. Warren. 
$268 plus depoait. 880-7672 after 6 
p.m. W6-36K.

>  ‘

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Uied O k  SpecM f

7E UrKoln Versailles loaded 
50,000 miles. Real Cleon

, ................... . . . . . $ 5 9 9 5
7 f  Ford LTD Every Luxury
option. Local Cor $ 3 9 9 5
7 t  Ods OeHo 88 Royale. 2 
dr. one owner, ^ ,0 0 0  mdes

............................$ 4 7 3 5
«80 Buick Regal Lmt. Tilt 
cruise, AM/FM Tope, Good
^  . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4 9 9 5
^  Óievy Momo, oír, power, 
oulo, 3600 mdet Extra dean

.................. . . . . . $ 3 4 9 5
* tl Olds Delta Royale 
Brougham, ol power equip-'
mere and Kke new $ 8 9 9 5

1200 N. Hobart.:
,(S '

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
M room  23.800 . 888-7672 - 866-7640 
462 Graluun.

If, .
6 reiitid wite. Can gross

REAL NICE 2 bedroom in good loca
tion. Reasonable rent deposit re
quired. Call 660-8196 or 6608323.

3BEDR00M unfurnished house. In
quire 041 S. Wells. No pets.

TWO BEDROOM, deposit required. 
Water bUl paid, dall NMQ04

BUS. RENTAL PROP,

CORONADO CENTER
New remodeled spaces for lease Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 480 
sRuarefeet, 677 square feet. Also 1600

square la ---------- -- ' “
Inc.. P ■

_____taen Bl'
701«.

OFFICE SPACE now available in 
the HUGHES BUILDING Single of- 
floet and Suites. Also one Doctor's 
ainic. f ^  laformation call 0008823 
or come to suite 216 in the Hughes 
Bbilding.

FOR RENT o r i,«as« - Over JOO 
square feet of office space. 823 S. 
i^yler. 8668218. '

60xK BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas 413 
W. Foster. 6808ni or 6608873

HOMES FOR SALE

INVESTORS 
'entai units.

-  month. Some work 
needed, but good basic housing. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis, REAL- 
T O i ^  M6-3468. DeLoma Inc

IN LEFplU - Reduced Sale. 3 bed- 
™y'..2{ull baths. Urge living room 
juid kitchen, 3 lots on corner, chain 
111*  fence, Urae storage shed, also

YOU NEED to your home, but 
don t know which way to turn? Call 

we’ll show you fhe right turn. 
Tneola Thompson 6«2027rShed Re
alty 985-3781

TWO BEDROOM home in beautiful 
nei^borhood 1221 Charles Call for 
appointment. 8 «  7064.

BY OWNER - Lovely three bedroom, 
K4 baths, built-ina. central beat and 
air, attached garage, storage budd
ing. 9 «  CinderelU. 6K-U0T

QUICK SALE Moving, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, washer-dryer hook-ups. 
$17,600 86681«

Jlly ____
bath, 1 car i

paper, specUl texture on walb. ac- 
coust ical sprayed ceilings, aU 
carpeUng, Must sec! 22$SChesi 
866-l356r«»-7207 $M,5M

itnut.

W.M. lANE REALTY
•  717 W. Foster 

Phone 600-3641 or «6-6604

PRICE T. SMITH
* Builden

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 600-2MW

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS "

'  James Braxton - 088-21« 
JackW. Nichols-6008112 
Malcoip Denson - 600-6443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath, 
pUyroom. Call 066-6158 after 6 p.m. 
N8 appointment.

8974 AMERICAN Mobile home 3 
M room , Ilk bath. Call 666-2M3.

urr us SHOW y o u  pam pai
Gene and Jannie Lewis 
«6-34«, DeLoma 6806864

1915 CHRISDNE 
Call 6807824 after 6:30

ODUNTRY UVING on the Edge of 
"Town. I  bedroom, brick, U4 baths, 
new carpet, fireplace, tk acre yard 
wRh b r i a  and picket fence, extra 
lan e  patio, wishing well barbecue 
p u l .  By appointment 8801227 or 

*«68iM8 F ^ R e d u c e d

WATER WELL Drilling. Work 
guarantacd. Magic Circle Drilling 
Company, Panhandle. Call collect 
637-61«. Adter 6 pm 637-3W1

3 BEDROOM. 1 bath with small gar- 
age and storage building. Remod- 
ewd throughout. Corner lot. 680M17 

^ after 6:W p.m. weekdays.

LARGE IMMACULATE brick two 
bedroom, one bath home, new car-

SELLING FHA Dandy 2 bedroom. 
4«  Louisiana Milly Sanders, Real
tor. 6602871 or ShedTteaity, 668-3761

LOTS

_ „  . For appointmaat
1866-61« or 86683».

FOR SALE Large three bedroom 
two bath house 310 N Roberta. Call 
18681«

NICE THREE bedroom home in 
Skellytown, Garage, cellar, extra 
Urge lot. Call n i h h

* 119 LEFORS - 3 bedroom house. 
Large kitchen, laundryroom, and 
garaige, and cdUr. 836-««

BRICK 3 bedroom. 2 baths, 2 living 
‘ o re a s^ ^ b le  garage 24MOierokee

BY OWNER - $46,0« brick three 
bedroom. Country kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
m -T tX . 24» Navajo. nipit. Locw
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom houae - IH 

garage, comer lot.

CASH
For Your Unwonted

-PIANO -
Torpley Music 

Co.
IITNCayfer 880-1391

Fischer
609 6381 R'-.il:. Ii'

li«IÄ7TlN£5FÖ|24H0eßiU 
CANPK?^ 7«l$ c o n s 0 im f ^

ET...C ? F C O Ü ^ l4 m ífg C M H 0 ^
J

1978 CHEVROLET PickupUwsaU. 
B y ^ 1 ^ 3 «  engine, power and air

19» FIM XLT Black, short-wide 
bed, 64,0« miles, white spoked 
wheels. M ^ l

M o t o r c y c l e s

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock 686-1241

TIRES A N D  A C C .

OOOENASON
Expert Electroaie whaal baUncing 

^ 1  W. Foster 6808444

PARTS A N D  A C C .

To Be Moved GRASS LAND
ACCEPTING BIDS on building to be 
moved. Located on Zion Luthem 
^ u r c h  property in 1200 block of 
Duncan. Tor bio forms or informa-

WANTEDTOBuy: Graze out wheat 
665-11« after 6 pm ..

A U TO S  FOR SALE TRUCKS

HONDA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
716 W Foster 666-3763

19« HONDA 760F Like new. only 
3.0« miles II.MO. 6687867

TIRES A N D  A CC .

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. P ,  
miles west of Pampa, H k ^ a y  W 
We now have rebpilf anernators and 
starters at low prices. We a n p r e ^ e  
your business. PhonJ 619-3222 or 
te-3682

BOATS A N D  A C C .

OGDEN 8  SON
601 W Foster 6690444

18 FOOT inboard-outboard. This 
weeks special $12,8«. Downtown 
Marine, (&3MI.

tion'7 cail"68827y4,'~M9-25M‘ or TRAILERS
8883116,8668«3. Bids must be m by —
6 p.m. March 6,-1964.

MUST SEE To apprecUte! Taste- 
-modelea 3 

. c a r  garage.
cabmets, ash Wayne's coating, wall-

___ ____ -» appréciai
fully re-modeled 3 bedroom, 14  

Beautiful ash

FOR SALE. By owner, three bed
room. 1̂ 4 bath. Urge den and firep
lace 685-2753 or 808 N WelU

REC. VEHICLES

Bill'i Custom Campers 
___ 685-4316 IM S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 AlCOCK

. "WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI"/ 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

FOR RENT - car hauliiw trailer. Call 
Gei^Gates-,' home 6883147, business
6887711

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
Bl/Y-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 66S-5MI

CUIKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

80S N Hobart 666-1065

THE UNITED PentecosUI Church 
Outreach Dmartment of Pampa is 
now taking bids on 111 1983 Chevy X 
passenger bus. All bids should be 
sent to; Jimmie Ptole, 1432 WUlison, 
Pampa, Tx., 18«  1866-3437. Bus may 
be inspiected by appointmenl. Any 
and all bids may be rejected.

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
m P r ic e  8M-74M

FOR SALE: 1976 Pinto Excellent 
mechanical condition. After 6, 
86S-SK7.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W WUks • 886-67«

TRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities. Paved Stieeis, Well Water- 
L 6 or more acre hoTOqkites East of 
Pampa on Hiway »  Claudine Batch. 
Realtor. 8688D7S.

Royse Ettates
1-2 Acre HomeBuildlngStes, 
Jim Royse. 1683807or«822S9

MEMORY GARDENS - Pampa. 
Block A Lot »  space 7 and I. Choice- 
|3 S  t M t  OoUM 1183182331

Commercial Prop.
CASEY’S LANDING building for 
sale Approximately 4,0» square 
feet on 4  acre. G«ie and Jannie 
Lewis, REALTORS, « 8 3 4 « ,  De 
Loma, 800 88M.

IDEAL COMMEROAL
Location. Large IM foot lot with 27 
foots « foo t building Showroom, of
fice. restroom, »  foot metal porch 
roof extending across entire rear of 
building. Lots of storage space. 
Extra Urge paved p a rk i^  lot. lo
cated on well traveled incoming 
highway MLSIOOC

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a Urge 140 foot lot on N. 
Hobart that gives you lots of room for 
buUding and enandingjrour busi
ness. ^ e a t  traffic flow. MLS 062 

COMMERCIAL
3 »  N. Hobart, IM feet frontage
$»,0W -M LSinCL
ItIÌN . H i ^ r t , »  feet frontage, with
existing structure to convert,
{»Om. MLS S19CL
Miny Sanders 0»M71, Shed Realty
8883X1.

O u t of Tow n Property
LAKE MEREDITH lot for sale - Ut- 
lities. Call 2482»!

10 ACRE tract WATER AVAIIARU. 
WUI aillt tract. ALSO 5 acre Tract 
with fsta ll horse barns dose tod ty  
UmiU. MLS 114, 016 Scott. 0087WL 
DeUm a8004Ì»

1077 SHASTA Travel Trailer Can 
see at 1610 E. Harvester Call 
«88087

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park spaces for 
rent in ^ellytown. Call 84824«

TUMBIEWEEO ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 60x112 foot 
lots. PavMl-curbed streets, under
ground utinties, sidewalks, parking 
pads. .  .

1144 N Rider - 068W79

TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
668230

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
8680847 or 66827X

BIU AUJSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

12« N Hobart 6883992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8 «  W Foster 6889MI

FARMER AUTO CO.
6 «  W Foster 6882131

ABA AUTO SALES
We Finance

5«  W Foster 6680425

Farms and Ranches
0640 ACRE Ranch in CoHingsworth 
County Would sell In smaller tracUi 
64« acres or 41« acres. Part of min
eral to go. Excellent grass. Lots of 
running water. Plenty d  wildlMe. 
Good terms. Contact DHW Real Es-

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Parìe 21« MonUgu 

6086548 or 6686663

MOBILE HOMES
WE TlttlAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us snow you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L C 
Mobue Home &ues, 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampai Pampa. Texas 
790«. 00804X. 60-8271

19» MOBILE Home l4xX. 2 bed 
room, 14 bath, new carpet, very 
clean. White Deer, 888387r

18» TRAILWAYS - Partially für 
nished. No equity take over pay
ments. Call MS:0247. (Reduced 
Payments!

TWO BEDROOM. I bath mobile 
home in excellent condition. Priced 
to sell Fast! M0-I2W

14x75, 2 Bedroom, 14  baths, firep
lace, bar, custom made home. 926 S. 
Reid 1687047.

l4xX THREE Bedroom, two bath 
Loan value, $16,0« asking 13,0« or 
best offer

1072 TIMCO l2xM 2 bedroom, 14 
baths. 627 N Christy. «86173 or 
61827«

107614x« ■ TWO Bedroom, one bath, 
new carpet. Equity and Assume 
paym enU^ $12r 60 Call 88820X

LEON BUUARO AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 6681S14

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 08823M

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SAUS
TOl W Foster. Low Prices’ 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBI LE 
121 N. Ballard 8083233

--------------------- a _____________
Open Saturdays 
BILL M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
4M W Foster 8686374

COIMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster M82S71 

THEN DECIDE

1974 FORD MAVERICK 
« 8 0 9 «

1979 THUNDEKBIKD. 
«80738. night. 6087327

Day,

KARFINOER SERVICE OF PAMPA
Ml W Foster 88876»

1974 CORVETTE Stingray New 3»  
engine, convertible, soft and hard 
top Call 8I8MII ^ le r  6 p.m

iMo f ir e b Fr d ”
. Call after

very nice. $2« Eqiuty,takeuppayments.r '
S :»  pm 8 » « 3 z

1977 MERCURY 
Stationwagon 
m iles»

lEHCUHY Colony park 
wagon Extra nice 4Ì,000 
.500I»6N NeUon I687U5.

908248M13 day or
DEALERSHIP
AVAILABLE

Form and commercial re
lated busirwss. Minimum 
1^ 19  hours per week re

quired, $¿0^000-5® ,000 
income per yeor $3,995 
refundable deposit. De
posit returned in opprox- 
im ately 60  days. Coll 
o nytim e S a tu rd a y or 
Sunday, also M onday - 
Fridoy C A L L  C O L L E C T  
(405) 848-4490.

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
ITS W Francit

665-6596

BKhy Baton .........649-2214
TwihiFixhor .........44S-3S60
O tno Baton ...........649-2214
Orad.BnMford .665-7945
Dianna Sandort  Orakor

In Fompa-Wo'io rho I

u m r a n u m r  owMiD
AMPOPIMTU

< 1902 and TM - Ontury 21 
, Real Euaie Cofporalaoo 

Equal Houunfl Op^tunity fi! 
Equal Opporturury Employrr

CHARLES STREET
Three bedroom brick home on a 
corner lot convenient to schools 
and shoppuig. It has two living
areas, woodburning fireplace, 

Iwths. attached garage. Call 
our office for appoinimein. MLS 
105

two I

NORTH NELSON
Moderate priced three bedroom 
home in Travis School District 
with attached garage, central 
heat, fenced yara, storageJiuild- 
ing !mLS014

NORTH SUMNER 
Veiy neat three bedroom home 
with attached g a ra « . 14 baths, 
central heaL fencM yard, good 
carpet aixl floor covering in the 
kitenm MLS IIO

FIR STREET ^
Four bedroom brick home in a 
good locatxxi. Large family room 
with woodburning fireplace, 
formal dining room, breaMast 
room, two baUis, double garage, 
central heat and air MLS 141 

COMMERCIAL
Commercial lot on East Brown 
with a « '  X I« ' steel building that 
has two overhead doors, ^ 4  
baths, office area, 6' chain link 
fence. Call our office for further 
information MLS I70C.

iNormaVIbnl
3 3 4 6

Judy Taylor .................669-6977
DanaWliWar 669-7033
Pam Doodt .................663-6940

K onnady^ ...........669-3006
to y—Wa IdEp ...........669-9272
JimtWaid .................. 665-1S93
ModaKna Dunn ...........66S-3940
Mill« Word .................669-6413
0 .0 . TrimM* OM . .669-3322 
Nina Spoon mars . . . .666-3526 

,  Nwnnw Word, OKI, Broliar

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2 2 1 9  Pwrryton Pkwy.

FRASER ADDITION 
raa, otortrle with breakfast
»BciSrliiiiMdtoiiet FuHba<h4 

I hü«  ft l ir .  A ow n by « ipofntmem .

Latn 2 bedroom,
K ei.taM d M w S h f 
OBRKMNKt

DARBY STRUT
CbmpfetaferedaoKatedlbonMinlBWoodrowWIleMscbooiiUe- 
trM . All hew inelde aod o iÂ rR iâÿ to move In. Can J m  to MO this 
ronlb «arto r im m . b i r a  large ooraK M. W J 1».

NOUN PAMPA 
Nearly am» noM̂ etoan, afr new na« , etoan, attractfee 

oaUarjItuMa garage wNh 01 
M B T in T lS T

.21
OpMBff fenced yard,

I, ffeeptoca, 
call (or aw

r«lr . .449-R9B1 Dooilty isNiay 
..664-4179 -  "  '
..édi-Bin g««p,IMioMi 
..66M 9I9 jMTMiar,Bro( 
..669-6192

0 « .669-2464
.66B-I9SB

669-2522

tU ofy-idw ardt, Inc.

N a« 2 I 
kitchan 
conditionar

"Mling Pompo SIiko 1952" 

NORTH WEUS
Iroom home with good carp«. Living room and large 
ifrigKator, range, dtahwamr, 3 ceDing.(anB and air 
-. I ^  equity, raX assumabla ioia. o TIm. MLS lU. 

NOUH CHRISTY .
Price reduced: 3 bettowms wHb lam  den, bathe, utility plus 
hobby room and large o«side shop or storage. MLS $M. 

C U S T t ^
Price Reduced: Lovely 3 bedroom name two living araaa and 1% 
bam. New ̂ rg Hwiakitohan appliances. Covarad patio and dou-

TWfiFORD
2 bedroom home with double gwage. Partially fumMiad I badroom 
apaitmant. Provides extra htcooM. New wtring, phiraUng 6 nwf. 
^ om! mLs 99i

U A
Extra neat 4 badroom brick hama wHh 2 full baths. Den with firep- 
S m ; kiSanhni buW:« anidfencaa nnd braakfa« b«. Dtofaig 
TOna.dou^  m y  w ^ ^ ^ . utility room. Central ha« ana

lASTPRANCIS
Nice two bedrtom hooM with rinUl In ranr. OariMr toL largK 
hoHM has nawwalar linet.aad ngra wjndews. C«l ear onfea ik
appoinbne«. Priced «  $22JN.

O F F IC I • (Sft9 2523 . HUGHC«- L lD G

. .. ,6 6 6 -4 1 »  la laV aw ttaa ............ » 9 .7 B 7 0

. . . 4 6 6 4 tM  BaMaCaa ................A6I-9667
yANm ................666-699B le a  Nawlay .............. 666-22B7
I Idwardi 0 « ,  ON MaMyw Baagy 0 « .  CRS
Erokar ................66S-I6R7 Imbar ................. ,666-1469

IMl FORD F3» Ranger XLT Dualey CENTRAL TIRE Worka—Hriread- SCRAP METAL 
pickup. Power windows, (toorlocks, ing.jned tires, flats, radiOl repair on . ,
air candiluner (ill rruisn sliriiiu truck and passenger tires, vulcanizeair conditioner, tilt, cruise, sliding truck and passenger 
rear glass new liras Call 8»-8747 or and repiur tractor tires 818 E Fre^ 
8887826 dene $683X1

I8X F 3»  4x4 FORD flatbed truck in 
good condition with new lices 
0«3357 Monday - Friday, 9 to 6.

19« roR D , 1972 Cutlass, 1972 
Chrysler. $350 each. 1974 Buick. 
$ 1 ^ .  1977 Cutlass, 915«: 19«Chev 
rolet pickup, » 9 « ; I9X TransAm, 
$15« See these cars at 3 «  S Stark 
weather

19X CHEVY 1 ton welding truck 454 
with diesel Lincoln welder, winch 
and equipment $80« Call after 5 
p.m. »8X87

19» F2» XL Ford pickup 82« m i ^  
loaded « .0 «  firm Call 328X75. 
Canadian.

1879 EL Camino with topper and 
am-fm casette deck. Calf « 8 3 8 «  
after 4 :X.

IMI FORD XLT. Low mileage, ex
cellent condition. Loaded • 8686173 
or 8682749

FARM TIRES
New and used Also 24 hour farm 
service.

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S Hobart «84871

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

M a th ^ ,  Tire Salvage 
818 W. F ^ te r  888B 1

1 REALTORS 1
669-6854 

420 W. Francis

Dick Taytor .............. 669-9900
Valmo lewtor .......... .669-996S
Ooudif»« iolch OB . .669-N7S
Elmer Belch, O.R.I. . . .669-M79
Oeoe Lewi« . . . . . . . . .669-3499
Karen Hunter .......... .669-7969
David Hunter .......... .669-2903
ie e  Hunter .............. .6*9-79*9
Mildrmf Scott .......... **9-7tOI
Berdenq Neef .......... .*69-6100
Jannie Lewi» ............ *69-3499
MordeNe Hunter ORI . . .  .ifoker

W* try H aider lu nrake 
th ings oosier for opr Clionls

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIALS
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

P218XR14 »48 
P21875R1S $45 

P22875RI5..$67 (all season) 
P2387SR15. $54

Super Sport Raised White Letters: 
GXI4.. $49 
G8814 t x  
HXIS. .«6 

FREE MOUNTING 
120 N Gray 6688419

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733
lyti*aSMtw ....................***-71«
Ml» Cmw , Hif ***-»**!
UiCrnmr ......................*«-»**»
Mil» C M  ....................**S-7*M
Ml «UCmn ..........**S-7*I8MS-4SM
VeH Heeemen, Oei-aX* MS-IIW 
Sai NKiJ mM. Hi> ................***-1732

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPIE

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBABT 

PorseiKilixed Corporat* 
Relocation Spociolists

Oary 0. MMnfer .........*49-8742
Milly Samfen .............*49-3*71
WiMaMcOahwi .........**9-*337
Oorh «obbim .............6*9-3296
Th**la TtwmpMn . . .  .669-2027
Sandra Mclrida .........669-6648
Hath  S tw rp .................6 * 9 -8 7 »
Oah labhim  .............*69-3396
Laron« Paris ...............666-3149
Atrdray Afexandor . .  .M 3-6I32
Jani« Shwl GM ........ 669-3U 9
OalaOairatt ...............839-2777
Ooralhy Wwtoy .........669-6B74
Wahor Sh«d Brokw . .««9-2039

MLS

S h a c k e î

CAU B NEGOTIATE WITH US 
ON USTING YOUR PROPERTY

AU FIXED UP FOR YOU
Present owners sM nt many 
hours and money on Ihlacoraer 3 
bedroom home. Home offers 
formal living area plus den, 1, H, 
tx baths, extra spacious double 
garage MLS 1»

Sandra Schunaman GRI 9-9644
Guy Cfemam ............ 669-9237
Choryl la n o n ik it . . .  .669-9122

Norma ShodioMard 
Bialior, CR9, ORI . .6*9-4349 

Al Shodi*Hard 0 «  . 669-4349

TEST DRIVE THE 
AMERICAN ORIGINALS

JEEP CJ-7
Ï 3 Prices Starting 

At
«8600****

•Famous Joop 4WD porformi 
• Ruggod ancTdopoiioablo. 
•Affordablo prico.
•Qroat mlloagoo

7 0 1  W. B ro w n

Only In a ^ 1 4 ,
668-M 04

F t w m m l e l l w c w T
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C O U  PON V A L U E

For value, service 
and selection

...Coronado Center 
is right on your way!

■ i  H C O U P O N H  W M  JM

Friday & Saturday
March 2nd Tind 3rd

b  v x c

Locotad
Coronado

Cantor
Pompo, Toxos

n i j c n
E V E IH H IN C  TOU LOOK EO l IN A 

HOMETOWN DISCOUNT STOKE.

Storo Hours 
9 o.m. thru 9 p.m. 

Monday 
Thru 

Soturdoy

BOUNTY 3 Rolls
roper Towels e
Absorbs Like Magic 
Regular Low Price 86‘ . •. ■

ICOUPONI ■ ■  H I  I

Coronado Center, Pompo's 
Value Center, mokes trim* 
ming your budget even 
easier with these extra value 

coupons!

IICOUPONI

CORONADO CONOCO
SERVICE S TA TIO N

V. Bell Oil Co. 665-3172

CAR WITH COUPON
WASH

REG *3 WITH FILL-UP
No Limit

ICOUPONI

665-1827 
Open Mon. - Sot.

9:30-5:30 
Thurs. till 7:00

Expires M arch 3, 1984

On the spot 
Finonci ng 

MasterCard 
and Visa 
4.ayawoy

Limit g w  coupon per purchase Expires

B B  m M  ^ B  ICOUPONI B B  H I  B B  B B  ^ B  A b  B B  ^ B  B B  B B  BCOUPO

G o H fa th e r's  P iz s a .
665-4487

10% OFF
A N Y  PURCHASE

Limit one coupon per purchase

■  B B  B B  H B  H i  ICOUPONI B
Expires March 3, 1984

>2°° OFF A LARGE PIZZA 
M“  OFF A MEDIUM OF YOUR 
n°° OFF A SMALL CHOICE

Use on either on eat-in or carry-out order. Not valid with 
other offers or coupons. Good only at Coronado Center. 
Limit one Pizza per couple.

Expxres March 3, 1984

pires March 3, 1984

5̂ OFF
Visa and 

MasterCard

A N Y  PURCHASE
Misses & Juniors Foshions

LfN OGATA’S
Limit one coupon per purchase. Expires,

B ' H  B B  B B I  H ilC O U P O N I H  H  B H  H i  H  ^  B B I B B I  H i  B B  B C D U P O N M
Expires, March 3, 1 9 ^ J| | |  '

Carenada
Center

Open
.9KN)-Sd)0

665-5762 figure solan Open 9-9 Sot. 9-12 C R A N T M O N V 1

FREEVISIT
Col^pr come by

to arrange a time and day convenient for you!
Limit one coupon per person Expires Morch 10, 1984

H i  ^ B I H  B B  B B  ICOUPON B B  I H  B B  B B  B B

SLENDERCISE

Vz OFF
Your Choke of

SIM PLICITY or M cCALL P A TTE R N S
Coupon Good A t Pampo Stores Only Expires March 3, 1984

V2 PWICE
JA R R E T T  JEA N S

With
Coupon

g  -------■»< J  Limit one coupon per purchase

■ ■  B B  H i  B B  ICOUPON B B  ^ B  H  B B  H  ^ P B B I M B B B B H

V
COUPON I

665-0444 Class times to fit your schedule

LOWREY MUSIC 
CENTER

Expires March 3, 1

«5 OFFN EW  S T U D E N T S  
IN T R O D U C T O R Y '
O F F E R

FIRST M O N T H  OF CLASSES
Coll Friday or Soturdoy to pre enroll.

Ot course, your first doss is always free ot Slendcrcrse

665-2001
f MHirnarirt (ill sKrtfi

Open 10:00-5:30

With
Coupon

Howkins T V ond Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

Ut course, your first doss is always tree ot :>ienaefcise g  v v irn  r u r c n o s e  OT

Limit one coupon per purchase Expires March 3, 1984 H  Limit orre coupon per purcho!

H  ^ B  H B  B B  i H  B C O u p o n I H  B B  H B  ^ B  H i  ■ ■  B B I I H  H B

Charge M A LO N E I  /  / /
lad uyamvaó aullé

ONE POUND OF GOURM ET COFFEE
With Purchase of One Pound ot Regular Price.

pturchose Expxres March 3, 1 Limit one coupon per pure!

■ C O U P Q N H B H I  B B  H i  H  i f  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■

1/3 OFF
A N Y  P IA N O  OR O R G A N  IN S TO C K

pur chose

iCOUPOf

/v PHARM ACY “ 5-MI6
Otfi.cry Servie* ^  L

Dwborry's

PENETRATING CLEANSER 
SKIN FIRMING LOTION

Limit one coupon per purchose Expires AAarch 3, 1984

OÓ pampaò ^aliened
Open 10d)0-5:30

GRANrS SMOKE SHOP
665-0287 Open Man. - Sot. 9:00-6:00

665-5033 Open 10d)0-5:30 ■  ^  ^  ___ ________________

20% OFF I 10% OFF
ICOUPONI

S :  THE
C m

665-8331

A N Y  PURCHASE
Limit one coupon per purchase. Expires, March 3, 1984

B  B B  H  H  H IIC O U P O N  H i  B B  B H  B B  H

insiE noRfinn665-5952

Open Man. - bot. 10:00-5:30

15% OFF
Any Needle Art Kif

f l  Limit one coupon p>er purchose Expires M orch 3, 1984

S b B  B B  H i  B H H  IC O UPON H H  H i  B H H

P  B B I H

The Place for ihe GiHlom I«ee7

^5 OFF
5:30 

Mon.-Sot.

NIRO COLOGNE
Limit one coupon

A N Y  PIPE IN S TO C K

p  Limit one coupon per purchase Expires AAorch 3, 1984 _

f c H H H H  ICOUPONI H B H H H h I

o u i v i j A i » « ;  ■

Coronodo Center 
Open Mondoy-Soturday 10-6

^ O F F
ANY PURCHASE 

A N Y  PAIR OF LADIES' SHOES 
A TO I-n O N A L  $5 OFF SHOES ALREADY O N  SALE

Open 
Men. - Fil. 
665-7381

o w »n p «p «th o « t«p i™ sM »d .3 ,l9 84  ,  U "*  On. c S p ^ P î g S I*

■  H  M  B c o u p o rm i ■ ■  H  H  H 1 ^  W  ■ ■  H i  m coupO N m  ■ ■  H  i M  ■

9 to 6 â Appehnmenti  B  M  Ê  n f l l f u W L f V i -n j n e  ■ T R * Q .n r l  Oeee

Im ítíctm f z
FAMILY HAIRCARE CENTER

669-7401 BtontgomeiyVIfaid Men. • Ffi. 
9-J04eOO 

Snt.9:104d)0

 ̂With Cotti^ofi
Small Coke & Popcorn

>S OFF I 2S% OFF
Limit one coupon per purchose , Expires AAorch 3, 1984

SWISS FO R M UU PANTENE PERM
Corxttioning Formulo for losting body and shirte and gentle 

e n o t ^  for even color treated hah. ~
Make appointment Fridoy or Soturdoy & wt'N honor this coupon. 

U n it one coupon per purchose Ex p h w  AAotch 3 . 1984

ANY REGUURLY PRICED F4AAILY CLOTHING
AR Clothing Departments included.

Limit one coupon per purchase. Expires AAorch 3, 1984


